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ABSTRACT 
At the time this study was conducted, the central interior of British Columbia was 
experiencing a mountain pine beetle (MPB) epidemic. Baseline data were collected in the 
southern portion of the Lakes TSA, the Entiako Protected Area, and the Cheslatta 
Community Forest in order to describe stand level conditions immediately post MPB 
epidemic and to make recommendations on post MPB management. Data collected were 
attack rates, tree mortality and regeneration in mature, mesic and sub mesic, pine 
dominated stands in the dry cool Sub-Boreal Spruce subzone (SBSdk). Fifty-six percent 
of the trees were attacked. MPB attack increased with increasing stand age and diameter 
class but did not differ between site types. Stand-level mortality was as high as 91%, and 
the wood volume killed exceeded 68%. A chronosequence index (for time since attack) 
based on a combined assessment of time since attack and percentage of trees killed within 
each attack status category was developed. The percentage of stems killed decreased 
from the oldest attacked stands to the most recently attacked. However there was no trend 
for mean tree diameter killed using the same index. Twenty-eight percent of the mature 
trees were alive and unattacked when surveyed in 2004. Pine (58%) and spruce (38%) 
were the two most common species of advanced regeneration. The mean density of 
advanced regeneration was 710 stems per ha (sph): 226 sph saplings and 484 sph 
seedlings. Not all regeneration was healthy (expected to become mature trees when 
released); healthy regeneration totalled 465 sph. The distribution of advanced 
regeneration was uneven: 40% of the plots contained no regeneration. No pine 
germinants were found and no MPB killed tree had fallen. Regeneration met minimum 
stocking standards in 12.5% of the stands surveyed, and the potential for near term 
regeneration appeared low. Hazardous tops were by far the most common defect. The 
SBSdk in the area studied was significantly affected by MPB and the abundance of 
suitable host for the beetle declined. In areas that contribute to the timber harvesting land 
base, some form of silvicultural intervention may be warranted. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
British Columbia (B.C.) is in the midst of the largest mountain pme beetle 
(Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) outbreak in recorded history (Eng et al. 2005). The 
B.C. Ministry of Forests and Range and forest licensees in the central interior have been 
tracking the activities of the current epidemic since 1995 1• The impacts of the mountain 
pine beetle are far reaching and ways to define and mitigate the (disastrous) effects are 
being sought by resource managers and researchers alike. Exacerbated by potential 
climate change, this epidemic will undoubtedly alter current stand and landscape 
structure and severely impact B.C.'s interior forest industry, especially in the mid-term. 
On June 1, 2002, the allowable annual cut (AAC) for the three most impacted 
timber supply areas (the Quesnel, Lakes and Prince George) was increased to help 
suppress the spread of mountain pine beetle (B.C. MoF 2004a). Limited knowledge on 
the shelf life (decay rates) of pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud. var. latifolia Engelm.) 
spurred a second AAC increase (Eng 2004). Eng et al. (2005) define shelf life as "the 
1 Olafson pers. comm. 2004 - Tom Olafson is the Forestry Supervisor for Fraser Lake Sawmills 
Tom.olafson@ westfraser.com 
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length of time after death that a tree will be useable for a given product." Consequently 
shelf life is product dependent. 
The second uplift became effective, October 1, 2004. The provincial 
government's Chief Forester expedited this additional increase in the allowable rate of 
logging to specifically target salvaging pine forests and mitigating timber losses. In any 
given year during this outbreak, it is predicted that there will be upwards of 200 Mm3 of 
salvageable timber on the land base, which is predicted to subside in 2020. The uplifts in 
AAC for the Interior permit the harvesting of approximately 56 Mm3 of this wood (Eng 
2004), and the beetle is by far outpacing logging activities (Province of B.C. 2005). Eng 
et al. (2005) predict that expansion of the current outbreak will peak in 2006, however, 
large volumes of pine will continually (annually) be killed until 2015 and, by the time the 
epidemic subsides eighty percent of the susceptible (mature) lodgepole pine in the 
province will have been killed as a result of this insect. 
While large-scale salvage cutblocks in some areas may be an appropriate 
ecological and economic response, harvesting all the killed timber will not be possible, 
nor is it feasible or practical, and may be unsound ecologically (Eng 2004). There may 
be issues of ecological restoration to address and choices to make (Parfitt 2005). 
Regardless of the choice of mitigation strategies, forest managers must conscientiously 
continue to conserve forest values such as biodiversity, hydrology, and soil, and as far as 
is possible, stand structure and age class distribution. Eng (2004) reminds us that the 
impacts of this colossal outbreak, coupled (compounded) with large-scale salvage 
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operations will likely lead to conditions outside the natural range of disturbances these 
ecosystems have experienced historically. Information is available on the response of 
pine-dominated ecosystems to disturbances such as fire and harvesting, however it is 
unknown whether stand dynamics will respond similarly with respect to a large-scale 
beetle epidemic. Understanding how mountain pine beetle killed stands will develop and 
shape the future landscape is essential for assessing the impending impacts: ecological 
and socioeconomic. This study aims to provide baseline forest structure data from which 
to assess the ecological impacts of the mountain pine beetle in the Lakes TSA. 
1.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
1.2.1 HISTORY 
Outbreaks of mountain pine beetle have been recorded in the province of British 
Columbia since the turn of the last century. Wood and Unger (1996) synthesised an 
account of past outbreaks by Forest Region, providing dates, locations, and estimated 
areas attacked. Most notable of past outbreaks are the ones that occurred in the Cariboo 
Forest Region, which is now part of the Southern Interior Forest Region. Roughly 650 
000 hectares were infested between 1930 and 1936 in the Tatla Lake area, and in excess 
of 380 000 hectares were infested between 1980 and 1984 on the Chilcotin Plateau. 
Record low temperatures (-42°C) early late October in 1984 caused widespread mortality 
of over-wintering broods, significantly decreasing the beetle population. Pitch-outs and 
further winter mortality during 1985-86 virtually collapsed this last outbreak (Wood and 
Unger 1996). The current mountain pine beetle outbreak has been attributed to two 
exacerbating factors, climate and host availability. 
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The Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection (2002) reported that average 
annual temperatures have warmed by 1.1 °C over the last decade in the interior of British 
Columbia. Spring temperatures have increased by 1.7°C and winter temperatures have 
warmed by 1 °C. For insects whose distribution is dependent on climate (Fleming and 
Candau 1998), these warmer than historic temperatures have resulted in increased beetle 
populations. Drought or dry conditions stress the tree host and lower its resistance to 
attack (Thompson and Shrimpton 1984; Ferrell 1996). Greater attack rates and warmer 
temperatures also coincide with higher brood survival (Amman 1976). Extreme winter 
events such as the early "cold snap" that halted the Chilcotin outbreak in 1984 (Cayer 
1988) have not been seen in the Central Interior since 19922. 
Four substantial reasons account for the unprecedented amount of susceptible host 
for mountain pine beetle found in B.C. today. First, the age structure of forests in the 
Central Interior reflects the legacy of widespread forest fires in the late 1800's and early 
1900s, perhaps as a consequence of European exploration and settlement (Anonymous 
1956). Second, there has been widespread fire suppression for roughly the past 80 years 
(Cayer 1988; McCullough 1998; Dalman 2004 ). Third, lodgepole pine was not a 
favoured species for commercial harvest until the 1970's (Pedersen 2003). Finally, large 
portions of the landscape in the central Interior of B.C. are not physically accessible for 
2 Dale. A. Rakochy, P., Sherstobitoff, M. , Cudmore, T. , Pasca, S. & Pousette, J. Climate related effects on 
mountain pine beetle outbreaks. An unpubli shed report submitted in fulfillment of the requirements for 
an NRES course in natural resource and ecosystem sc ience. Uni versity of Northern British Columbia, 
College of ecosystem science and management. 58 p. 
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management intervention (logging/silviculture). Compelling evidence suggests that 
efforts to exclude or suppress fire, sometimes in combination with timber harvesting, 
have altered the susceptibility of many forests to insect outbreaks (McCullough et al., 
1998). 
In just over 30 years, lodgepole pine has become an economically important 
species in B.C. Eng et al. (2004) estimated that of the 62 million hectares of forested 
land in the province, 32 million hectares are located in areas that are climatically suitable 
for mountain pine beetle. Approximately 8.1 million hectares are located within the 
timber harvesting landbase. Within the timber harvesting landbase 1.2 billion m3 are 
classified as being at an age and size which makes them susceptible to mountain pine 
beetle attack. For the fiscal 2003 - 2004 year, the volume of lodgepole pine was 40% of 
the total timber harvest in the province (Anonymous 2004). 
As of 2004, upwards of 7 million hectares of lodgepole pine have experienced 
some level of infestation by mountain pine beetle (Figure 1.1 ), and an estimated 280 Mm3 
have been killed (Eng et al. 2005). In his Expedited Timber Supply Review for the Lakes, 
Prince George and Quesnel Timber Supply Areas (2004) B.C.'s former Chief Forester, 
Larry Pedersen, approximated that by the time this epidemic subsides, potentially 200 
Mm3 will not be salvage logged (B.C. MoF 2004a). The impact of mountain pine beetle, 
climate and fire suppression on regeneration and stand succession of the unlogged stands 
is a concern because prior to current forest polices, large-scale stand replacing 
disturbances were common in these ecosystems (DeLong 1998). It is relatively unknown 
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how stands will develop m the absence of fire (Hawkes et al. 2004) or logging 
disturbance. 
2004 
.." - Cumulative Percentage 
of Pine Killed 
Fort Nelson • 
< 1 % 
- 1·10% 
- 11·30% 
- 31 · 50% 
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Figure 1.1: "Observed cumulative percentage of pine killed in 2004 (from Eng et al. 
2005)."3 
3 Used with permission by Marvin Eng, Landscape Ecologist Research Branch, British Columbia Forest 
Service. Location: 722 Johnson Street, Victoria, BC, Canada Mail : PO Box 9519 Stn Prov Govt, Victoria, 
BC, Canada, V8W 9C2 Phone: (250) 387-2710 fax: (250) 387-0046 Email : 
Mai iTo:Marvin.Eng@ gems5.gov.bc.ca 
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Although attracted to other pines such as ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), 
whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) western white pine (Pinus monticola) and limber pine 
(Pinus flexilis), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) is by far the most favoured host of 
mountain pine beetle (Amman 1976; Powell et al. 1998; Gibson 2004). Jack pine (Pinus 
banksiana) has remained outside of the normal range of mountain pine beetle, but if the 
beetle's range continues to expand, the Canadian boreal forest, which a has forest cover 
profile containing upwards of 60% mature, susceptible Jack pine, will have mountain 
pine beetle incursions (Ono 2003), and the results are potentially disastrous . 
Adverse climate conditions for brood development which have historically been 
the limiting factor in the beetle's expansion in latitude and elevation (Caroll et al, 2004) 
are no longer keeping the mountain pine beetle 'in check'. In an interview for the 2005 
May issue of The Forestry Source4, Jesse Logan, a USDA Forestry Service researcher 
with the Rocky Mountain Research Station, Logan Forestry Sciences Laboratory, relayed 
that mountain pine beetle have done well in Jack pine in laboratory situations, confirming 
that there is no reason why they would not adapt in the wild. Dr. Allan Carroll, a 
research scientist with the Canadian Forest Service, has been monitoring beetle 
movement in British Columbia and Alberta and in the same article reported that mountain 
pine beetle are within 50-100 kilometres of the western-most stands of Jack pine and 
lodgepole pine hybrids. Jesse Logan and co-author James Powell, Department of 
Mathematics and Statistics, Utah State University, clarified that the boreal forest 
provides a continuous connection of suitable host (pine) species and provides a corridor 
4 SAF's website (www.SAFnet.org) on September 7, 2005 
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for possible mountain pine beetle movement eastward, then south toward the United 
States Southeast and back west as far as Texas. 
1.2.2 THE HOST: SILVICS OF LODGEPOLE PINE 
Range and Habitat 
In North America, lodgepole pine can be found from Southeastern Alaska and 
central Yukon, south on the Pacific Coast to northern California, south through Sierra 
Nevada to southern California, and south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado; it is also 
local in the Black Hills of South Dakota (Lotan and Critchfield 1990l 
The lodgepole pine forest-type is typically a monoculture of even-aged stands 
(Schmidt and Alexander 1984) that were initiated by catastrophic, stand-replacing fires 
(lllingworth and Arlidge 1960; Lotan and Critchfield 1990; Logan and Powell, 2001). 
Lodgepole pine stands in B.C. originated almost entirely from stand-replacing crown 
fires, although there is evidence of a surface fire regime in lodgepole pine stands on the 
dry, cold Chilcotin plateau in central BC (Taylor and Carroll 2004). This tree species 
grows under a wide array of climatic and soil conditions (Brayshaw 1996), thrives on a 
variety of topographic conditions, grows in pure stands and extensive sunlight and 
because of shade intolerance is a poor competitor (Lotan 1975; Koch 1996). Lodgepole 
pine begins cone production early, produces both serotinous and nonserotinous cones, 
and is a prolific, reliable seed producer (Helium 1983; Lotan 1975). Young pine growth 
5 A map showing the native range of lodgepole pine (Pinus Contorta Dougl. ex. Loud) from Lotan and 
Critchfield 1990 on p. 302 can be found on line at: 
http://www. na. fs . fed .us/pubs/si I vics_manualN ol ume_l /pin us/contorta.htm 
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is exceptional, similar to that of deciduous trees in B.C. (Krajina 1969) and begins earlier 
in the season than other coniferous tree species with the exception of other pines and 
larch (Satterlund 1975). 
Stand density and abiotic and biotic factors (climate, soil, pests, and disease) 
influence the growth and yield of lodgepole pine. Spacing to a great extent affects 
lodgepole pine diameter growth. Pine can stagnate at high densities after stand replacing 
fires , but is capable of producing high yields on managed, good quality sites (Cole 1975). 
Since many interior pine sites experience low summer rainfall, lodgepole pine is able to 
grow rapidly in the early summer during snowmelt (Lotan and Critchfield 1990). 
Environmental conditions and competition from associated species influence 
lodgepole pine 's successional role, and these characteristics directly impact how we 
manage this species. Because lodgepole pine can grow on a wide variety of sites it has 
several successional roles. The stand and landscape structure of lodgepole pine has been 
characterized by four successional roles (Pfister and Daubenmire 1975; Lotan and 
Critchfield 1990): 
1. Minor seral, 
2. Dominant seral, 
3. Persistent, and 
4. Climax. 
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As a minor seral species, lodgepole is often found as a small component of a 
mixed species stand. Regeneration does not easily occur under the canopy and it is 
rapidly replaced by other species within 50 to 200 years (Pfister and Daubenmire 1975). 
These stand types are characteristic in biogeoclimatic zones such as of the Coastal 
Western Hemlock, Coastal Douglas-Fir, and Interior Cedar-Hemlock (Meidinger et al. 
1991). 
Most characteristic of lodgepole pine is the dominant seral role, in which a pure 
stand of the species typically establishes after a fire and grows rapidly (Pfister and 
Daubenmire 1975). In approximately 100 years it is replaced by more shade-tolerant 
species such as subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), 
and Douglas-Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). These stand types can be found in the Interior 
Douglas-Fir, Sub-Boreal Spruce and Engelmann Spruce, Subalpine-Fir biogeoclimatic 
zones (Meidinger et al. 1991 ). 
Lodgepole pine will play a persistent role when the occurrence of fire is frequent 
and intense enough to remove the seed sources of other species (Pfister and Daubenmire 
1975). 
Lodgepole pine will form an edaphic climax6 when harsh conditions such as frost 
and poor drainage make the site unsuitable for other species (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). 
Such conditions (more site than soils) are characteristic of much of the Chilcotin Plateau 
6 Edaphic refers to conditions that are influenced moreover by the soil rather than the climate. 
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and the Sub-Boreal Pine and Spruce biogeoclimatic zone in the rain shadow of the Coast 
Mountains in central B.C. (Meidinger et al. 1991). 
Tree Morphology 
Mature sizes vary among stands, but lodgepole pine frequently attains breast-
height diameters of 18-33 em, heights of 25-27 m, and ages of 100-175 years (Preston 
1989; Lotan and Critchfield 1990). The lodgepole pine bole has little taper and supports 
a long narrow crown (Pfister and Daubenrnire 1975). Rooting systems vary depending 
on the soil type. Taproots are typical, but can be impeded by high water tables or hard 
substrates, causing them to turn horizontally, bend, or disappear (Lotan and Critchfield 
1990; Bryshaw 1996). Tree characteristics such as phloem and bark thickness and 
individual tree vigor (resistance) determine the success of initial attack, oviposition and 
survival of the mountain pine beetle. Larger trees tend to have thicker phloem (inner 
bark) and when successfully attacked, support more successful brood development and 
outbreaks are accelerated (Amman 1972; Shrimpton and Thomson 1985). 
Natural Regeneration of Pine 
Natural regeneration is the unaided establishment of seedlings in a forest stand 
(Smith et al. 1997). Advanced regeneration as defined by Oliver and Larson (1996), 
consists of seedlings and saplings that have germinated and persist in the understory; they 
gradually grow into the canopy when disturbances provide sufficient growing space. 
Advanced regeneration is typically associated with shade tolerant, late seral species such 
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as subalpine fir, hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla and Tsuga mertensiana) and cedar (Thuja 
plicata), and these species are known to respond favourably to a reduction in canopy 
cover (Oliver and Larson 1996; McCarthy 2001). 
Lodgepole pine conversely is a shade intolerant early seral species, and generally 
believed not to regenerate in self-perpetuating stands (Day 1972; Parker 1986). Pine 
regeneration does not compete well and is highly unsuccessful in heavy slash and drought 
conditions (Stuart et al. 1989). Pine does, however, regenerate naturally and abundantly 
on almost any forest site after stand-replacing fires creating an even-aged structure and 
gradually under itself exhibiting an uneven-aged structure (Pfister and Daubenmire 1975; 
Hawkes et al. 2004). 
Regeneration potential is a function of abundant viable seed and uniform seed 
dispersal (Stuart et al. 1989). Stuart et al. (1989) found that lodgepole pine regeneration 
responded well (:X =13,935 sph) to historical beetle outbreaks in south central Oregon 
when a large percentage (38%) of the overstory trees were killed, but pine responded 
adversely (x =205 sph) when outbreaks were relatively small. Lewis Murphy et al. 
(1999) findings were similar in that the advanced lodgepole pine responded best when the 
entire overstory was removed. Additionally, Stuart et al. (1989) found that site factors 
such as soil moisture and harsh microsites limit successful seedling establishment. 
How a stand has historically initiated also plays a role in successful pme 
regeneration and establishment. For instance, Hawkes et al. (2004) found an average of 
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4970 sph of seedlings after the 1980's outbreak in the Chilcotin Plateau, but only 777 sph 
in the Entiako Protected Area after the current epidemic passed over the area. The 
differences in the number of regeneration are attributed to two prominent factors. First, 
the Entiako has lower site productivity than the Chilcotin Plateau, and second, large 
stand-replacing fires were the common mode of stand initiation in the Entiako Protected 
Area while the Chilcotin typically experienced surface fires. Without historical, intense 
fires, the poorer pine sites of the Entiako Protected Area are not regenerating well. 
Lodgepole Pine Seed 
Lodgepole pine seed is winged, light, and particularly adapted to dispersal by 
wind. Serotinous cones are bound together by resin that releases given adequate 
temperatures, while nonserotinous cones are (similar to spruce cones) not bound by resin 
and the seed falls out more readily (Lotan 1975a). The different characteristics of these 
two cone types allow them to play different regeneration roles. Seed from serotinous 
cones are generally the seed that regenerates stands after fire events, and seedfall from 
nonserotinous cones tends to help restock minor disturbances such as windfall or 
roadsides (Lotan 1975a). Serotinous cones can accumulate and remain viable for 
decades providing they are not damaged by fungi or rodents on the ground (Ackerman 
and Farrar 1965), however, they are more viable if they remain in the crown (Lotan and 
Critchfield 1990). 
Recently, several forest managers questioned the viability of seed collected from 
red dead trees killed by mountain pine beetle. A trial established to address these 
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concerns found that the germination rates of seed from dead lodgepole pine trees were 
lower at 66%-87%, rather than the 95% average of most pine seedlot collections but 
viable seed was present (Kolotelo 2004 ). Additional concerns about cones collected from 
dead lodgepole pine trees is that the cones become difficult to open, and seed may 
deteriorate inside the cone, thereby reducing collection yields. 
Germination and Seedbed 
Lodgepole pine is well known for its germination and establishment after fire has 
burned through an area. Germination is dependent upon temperature, and light (Armit 
1966). It germinates best on disturbed substrate, not necessarily mineral soil, and in the 
absence of shade or competing vegetation (Clark and McLean 1975; Lotan and 
Critchfield 1990). This preference results in a patchy distribution in instances where pine 
regenerates in a relatively undisturbed forest (Arrnit 1966). Pine seedlings are drought 
sensitive; even though they will germinate on most organic seedbeds, survival is reduced 
on these substrates (such as moss) because of their low water holding capacity (Lotan 
1964 ). Irrigation has proven to assist with the survival rates of pine seedlings on all 
seedbeds (Ackerman 1957). Grass has been recorded as being one of the most detrimental 
competitors to pine germinants (Clark and McLean 1975). 
1.2.3 THE PEST: MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE 
Range and Habitat 
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The mountain pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins, is a member of a 
group of beetles known as bark beetles belonging to the family Scolytidae (Safranyik 
1971). Mountain pine beetle typically produces one generation per year, increasing its 
voracity over insects that require two years to complete a generation (Amman 1978). It is 
a native to North America, found in pine forests from northern Mexico to northern British 
Columbia and western Alberta, and from the Pacific Ocean east to the Black Hills of 
South Dakota (Wood 1982). 
The ecological and physical relationships of the beetle and its host have been 
extensively studied (Reid 1963; Cole and Amman 1969; Amman 1972; Amman 1973; 
Berryman 1976; Safranyik et al. 1974; Safranyik 1978; Safranyik 2004). Four important 
factors contribute to successful mountain pine beetle populations: stand structure, 
phloem thickness, moisture, and climate. 
Mountain pine beetle displays a strong preference for large diameter, mature 
lodgepole pine (Cole and Amman 1980). Beetles prefer larger diameter trees because 
this characteristic has been found to relate to thicker phloem which in tum is necessary 
for successful brood production (Safranyik 1971; Shrimpton 1973; Shrimpton and 
Thomson 1985). Phloem thickness is a function of tree size, site factors, elevation, tree 
height and age. Phloem is an important determinant in brood production and survival as 
it is one of the main food sources for larvae. Thicker phloem correlates to increased 
numbers of offspring (Amman 1972; Amman and Pace 1976). Lodgepole pine resistance 
to mountain pine beetle attack increases with tree age up to about 60 years then declines 
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(Safranyik et al. 1974). Brood production is inversely related to elevation (Amman 
1973). Moisture is also a factor, related to the size of the tree and to the presence of blue 
stain fungi. Smaller trees have a tendency to dry out faster than larger ones, and the 
introduction of blue stain by parent beetles impedes water transport to the crown (Reid et 
al. 1967). Climate and mountain pine beetle are intimately connected. Epidemics have 
been correlated to drying trends and warmer climates (Thomson and Shimpton 1984). 
Temperatures can deter or assist beetle production and survival. Cold winter 
temperatures (-37°C), or cold early fall temperatures (-27°C) are what have historically 
controlled beetle populations (Taylor and Carroll 2004). Epidemic populations tend to 
occur when a combination of suitable weather and abundant hosts favour rapid 
population expansion (Safranyik 2004). Past mountain pine beetle epidemics have been 
limited to southern B.C., however more favourable climatic conditions have made typical 
malignant habitat more suitable and the range of mountain pine beetle has expanded into 
the central interior of the province (Carroll, et al. 2004). As mentioned previously, 
mountain pine beetle have successfully established on the east side of the Rocky 
Mountains within 50 to 100 kilometres of the natural range of Jack pine. The range of 
the mountain pine beetle will continue to expand with further global warming unless an 




Mountain pine beetles are both a primary and secondary pest, infesting both 
apparently healthy and disease-weakened trees. At endemic levels, these beetles 
preferentially attack weakened trees but will attack healthy trees during outbreaks 
(McGregor and Cole 1985). Typically between July and August, female beetles attack 
trees and release chemicals called aggregating pheromones which attract males and other 
females to the tree. Using a mass attack strategy, they overcome a tree's defences, when 
'enough' beetles are present on a tree, they then emit anti-aggregation pheromones which 
direct additional beetles to adjacent trees; a process termed "switching" (Powell et al. 
1998). The number of beetles required to overcome a tree will depend upon factors such 
as the trees size, age and health which in turn influence a trees ability to defend itself 
(Powell et al. 1998). The complex chemical relationship that has evolved between 
beetles and their hosts and between mountain pine beetles is topic which will not be 
discussed here. 
Except for the period of time when adults emerge and attack new trees, the 
mountain pine beetle completes its entire life cycle under the bark (Figure 1.2). There are 
four stages of development: egg, larva, pupa, and adult. The mountain pine beetle 
typically completes its life cycle in 1 year (referred to as univoltine), however at higher 
elevations where summer temperatures are cool, 2 years may be required to complete the 
life cycle (Amman 1973). 
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Figure 1.2: Beetle life cycle; adopted from the B.C. Ministry of Forests and Range7. 
Under the bark, beginning above the entrance holes and running along the grain of 
the wood, female beetles construct vertical, egg galleries (Figure 1.3) between 10 em to 
1.22 m long (Reid 1963; Amman et al. 1989). Greenish-blue to blue-grey stain (Figure 
1.4) will also be present under the bark (Paine et al 1997). Tiny white eggs, are laid 
along the sides of the galleries during the summer and early fall and hatch in 10 to 14 
days, possibly taking longer during cool weather (Amman et al. 1989). Eggs may also be 
laid in late spring by females that survived the winter either by emerging and attacking a 
new tree or by extending their original egg gallery (Amman et al. 1989). 
Beetle production and size is a function of phloem thickness. Larger broods and 
beetles tend to result from thicker phloem up to threshold densities of approximately 3m 
of egg gallery per 30.4 cm2 (unit area of lodgepole pine) (Amman 1976). Crowding 
under the bark has been observed to decrease the number of eggs laid by any given 
7 http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/pubs/interest/mpbecon/lifecycl.gif Accessed August 21, 2005. 
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female (Cole 1973). Additionally, Safrayik and Jahren (1970) found that beetles in small 
diameter lodgepole pine trees are smaller than those found in larger diameter trees. 
When the larvae hatch they mine separate larval galleries, feeding on the phloem 
at right angles to the egg galleries. This stage lasts for about 10 months, from August to 
the following June. When fully grown, the larvae hollow out a pupal cell at the end of 
the tunnel and pupate. By July, the pupae usually have been transformed into adults 
which bore their way out and the cycle is repeated (Reid 1963; Amman et al. 1989). 
Figure 1.3: Egg gallery under the bark. 
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Figure 1.4: Blue stain fungi around the perimeter (in the sapwood) of each log. 
Signs of Successful Attack 
Successfully attacked trees display symptoms that can be recognized from the 
ground (Figures 1.6 & 1.7) and from the air (Figure 1.5). Symptoms found on the bole of 
the tree include cream coloured pitch tubes on the lower three quarters of the bole, boring 
dust, and bark stripping by woodpeckers. In drought years, boring dust may be visible, 
but no pitch tubes are present. These are referred to as blind attacks (Amman et al 1989). 
Predation by woodpeckers in addition to host or climatic related factors has been reported 
to help suppress early incipient populations (Berryman 1976). Also visible from the 
ground, but more apparent from the air, are the symptoms displayed by the foliage. In the 
first year of attack, the tree fades from green to yellowish and then to red. Some red dead 
foliage remains on the tree for 3 to 4 years. 
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In the presence of sufficient mountain pme beetles and suitable weather conditions, 
epidemic situations develop under the following circumstances: 1) expanses of mature 
pine trees, greater than 80 years of age, 2) average tree diameters greater than 20cm, 3) a 
substantial number of trees in a stand with thick (~0.25cm) phloem and 4) stand location 
with favorable elevation and climate for brood development (Amman 1978). 
Figure 1.5: Red foliage is a sign that the lodgepole pine has been killed by mountain pine 
beetle. 
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Figure 1.6: Boring dust at the tree base. 
Figure 1.7: Pitch tubes along the bole. 
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Blue Stain Fungi or Mountain Pine Beetle? 
The mountain pine beetle is associated with several different blue stain fungi, 
commonly Ophiostoma clavigerum (Robinson-Jeffrey and Davids) and Opiostoma 
montium (Rumbold) von Arx. (Solheim and Krokene 1998). Blue stain fungi and the 
mountain pine beetle have a mutualistic relationship. The beetle ensures the transport of 
the fungi to new hosts, while the fungi provide additional sustenance to larvae during 
development into adults (Berryman 1972). The death of the tree has been attributed to a 
combination of the two (Amman 1985). The fungi rapidly colonize the rays and 
tracheids in the sapwood and disrupt water transport to the crown within three to four 
weeks of attack (Reid et al. 1967). Since the tree ceases to transport water soon after 
attack (before galleries are complete or larvae have hatched and begin mining) it is likely 
that the beetle does not play a major role in tree mortality, except to serve as the vector. 
There is circumstantial evidence that the fungi play the dominant role in tree death. 
Safranyik (1985) indicates that trees still die even in the absence of larval development. 
Fire, Insects and Forest Cover 
Fire and mountain pine beetle play an intimate regulatory role in the fire ecology 
of lodgepole pine as drivers of succession (Logan and Powell 2001). During epidemics, 
widespread tree mortality alters the forest ecosystems; fires have reportedly followed 
mountain pine beetle outbreaks and may predispose trees to further insect attacks 
(McCullough 1998). Stocks (1987) indicated that the accumulation of fuels following 
insect outbreaks may determine the extent and intensity of subsequent fires. 
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Fire suppressiOn has shifted the successional pathways of fire-dominated 
landscapes (Blackwell and Gray 2003) by increasing fire periodicity and potentially 
increasing tree susceptibility to mountain pine beetle attack (McCullough et al.1998). 
McCullough et al. (1998) attribute fire suppression efforts to the displacement of normal 
forest fire regimes by as much as 400-900 years in eastern Boreal forests. DeLong (2002) 
describes historical fire return intervals of 100-200 years in the Sub-Boreal Spruce zone 
of the central interior of British Columbia. Fire suppression has permitted continuous 
growth and survival of pine-dominated ecosystems, creating an extensive network of 
'over- mature' stands (>100 years of age) and prime beetle habitat. In a wildfire-
dominated disturbance regime with a fire interval of 40 to 200 years, the amount of 
susceptible stands would be maintained between 17% and 25%, but fire suppression has 
increased the susceptible pine component in B.C. to 55% (Taylor and Carroll 2004). 
1.2.4 MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE: IMPACTS ON STAND AND LANDSCAPE STRUCTURE 
Insects are disturbance agents that interact to affect succession, nutrient cycling, 
and forest species composition (McCullough et al. 1998). Mountain pine beetle, like fire, 
is an agent of change, and helps shape the landscape (Cole and Amman 1980). Under 
endemic8 and even incipient9 circumstances, these insects "thin from above" (i.e., 
selectively 'harvest' the largest trees) and through episodic pulses of death and 
regeneration create uneven-aged stands across their host's range (Roe and Amman 1970). 
8 Endemic beetle populations are those populations that are naturally present to a greater or lesser degree. 
9 Incipient beetle populations are those populations that are building in numbers toward an epidemic 
situation. 
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Under epidemic situations such as the current outbreak, however, mountain pine beetle 
can act as a stand-replacing (catastrophic) disturbance agent (Shinneman and Baker 
1997). 
There are physical, ecological and economic constraints that will prevent a large 
portion of the timber killed by the current outbreak from being salvaged (B.C. MoF 
2004a; Stockdale et al. 2004). How fast a lodgepole pine ecosystem responds (dies, 
releases, regenerates and matures) to a mountain pine beetle epidemic will depend, to a 
large extent, on the amount of basal area, and corresponding canopy eliminated. When 
compared to the impact of defoliating insects, the response is expected to be slower 
because pine beetle-killed trees tend to retain their needles for several years following 
attack (Waring and Pitman 1985), which delays immediate increases in solar radiation 
and precipitation to the understory vegetation and surviving seedlings and saplings. 
In an epidemic situation, mountain pine beetle tends to attack in 'waves' where 
smaller and smaller trees are attacked year after year (Amman et al. 1977; Stockdale et al. 
2004). Hence, in any one year, several combinations of stages of an outbreak can be 
seen. An interruption in this perturbation such as an extreme cold snap can halt the 
beetle's progress (Cayer 1988) and the stand (or landscape) will be left somewhere along 
a successional continuum depending upon levels of mortality. 
Succession is a term used to describe the processes of stand or ecosystem 
development and change over time. These processes include mortality, shifts in species 
composition, invasion or regeneration, growth and competition (Edmonds et al. 2000). 
Kimmins (1997) defines secondary succession as the process of change that occurs after 
disturbances such as timber harvest, insect attack, fire, and windthrow. Forest stand 
dynamics is the study of the changes in forest stand structure through time before, during, 
and after disturbance (Oliver and Larson 1996). 
The task of understanding how insect outbreaks influence overall forest dynamics 
is just beginning (Veblen et al. 1991). Hawkes et al. (2004) recently remeasured 10- to 
19-year old permanent sample plots (PSPs) situated in lodgepole pine stands previously 
attacked by mountain pine beetle, located in the south-central interior of B.C. and 
Alberta. They also installed new PSPs in new outbreak centres in the newest outbreaks 
(Manning Provincial Park and the Entiako Protected Area). Their immediate results help 
us better understand the re-occurrence of mountain pine beetle outbreaks as well as their 
impacts on forest structure through time. Although the relationship between mountain 
pine beetle outbreaks and subsequent stand response is not well documented, there are 
some basic concepts of succession that can help us better understand these processes. 
The impact of a bark beetle infestation on the ecological processes and 
functioning of a forest stand will vary depending on the degree of mortality within the 
stand (Hawkes et al. 2004; Stockdale et al. 2004). Degree of mortality depends on the 
intensity of the infestation and the proportion of non-susceptible trees in the stand. The 
surviving trees in the overstory and understory strata will provide some habitat 
characteristics of the pre-disturbance forest. These characteristics include live vertical 
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structure and, depending on the level of survival, some thermal- and snow-interception 
cover. The advanced regeneration of usually shade-tolerant tree species will also 
provide visual screening for wildlife and contribute to shade cover, influencing 
microclimate conditions on the forest floor (Heath and Alfaro 1990). It is possible too, 
that a shrub layer released by an epidemic would contribute to important cover and 
forage. The surviving organisms dictate much of the initial successional pattern of large 
disturbances (Dale et al. 1998). The resultant stand will depend on the original stand 
structure and composition, including shrubs and herbs, release of existing mature trees, 
and proximity to seed sources. In the absence of fire, succession in these pine-dominated 
ecosystems can be slow (Veblen et al. 1991; Coates and Hall 2005). 
Trees that survive an insect outbreak 
Release of surviving mature trees after a mountain pine beetle epidemic has been 
observed by Heath and Alfaro (1990), who documented generally favourable growth 
responses after beetle attack. Veblen et al. (1991) found that, in response to a spruce 
beetle outbreak, both suppressed Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir responded 
favourably for more than 40 years. In the ponderosa pine forests of Oregon, Mitchell 
(1990) found that if fire does not occur in beetle-killed stands after an outbreak, 
lodgepole pine may be replaced by ponderosa pine at low-elevation sites or by Douglas-
fir at high-elevation sites. It is plausible that the forests attacked by mountain pine beetle 
in the Central Interior of B.C. will respond similarly; lodgepole pine will be replaced in 
part by Douglas-fir (drier sites) or interior spruce (wetter sites) at lower elevations and by 
subalpine fir at higher elevations. Knowledge is needed however, to understand more 
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about how residual tree growth rates are affected by mountain pine beetle attack to 
effectively model subsequent tree growth and stand development (Veblen et al. 1991; 
Stockdale et al. 2004) and species shifts which can radically change the composition, 
structure and dynamics of the forest. 
Snag development and collapse 
Standing dead trees or snags are created in large numbers through insect and fire 
disturbances and provide clues of past disturbances. Episodic disturbances are the 
dominant factor creating snags in many forests, and snags created by non-fire events 
remain standing longer than those killed by fire (Harrington 1996). Fall rates of snags 
are important for understanding ecological function and for modeling the impacts of 
outbreak events (Stockdale et al. 2004 ). Tree fall has been extensively studied in tropical 
environments (Young and Hubbell 1991; Van Der Meer and Bongers 1996) and some of 
the results may be transferable to our sub-boreal ecosystems. For example, time since 
death, internal factors (decay rates) and external factors (weather), proximity to water, 
soil properties, canopy gaps, and chance are all important considerations in predicting the 
rate of fall for the dead trees. 
Modeling of stand and snag development is currently ongoing. Coates (2004) is 
presently working with an existing model (SORTIE/BC) to include snag dynamics and 
the ability to simulate various silvicultural strategies in mountain pine beetle attacked 
stands, ultimately linking this stand level model to landscape level models to examine 
impacts at a broader scale. 
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Fall rates have been studied after fire , insect outbreaks, and various forms of 
harvesting. Dendrochronolgy techniques (Huggard 1997; Storaunet and Rolstad 2004) as 
well as long-term sampling strategies (Keen 1955; Harrington 1996; Mitchell and Preisler 
1998) have been used to assess tree fall timelines. Storaunet and Rolstad's (2004) 
retrospective study of Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) in a southeastern Norwegian old-
growth forest found standing snag time estimates of 26-34 years after mortality. 
Waterhouse and Armleder (2004) recorded tree fall for partially cut lodgepole pine stands 
in west-central British Columbia. Mountain pine beetle killed trees in their study area 
have fallen steadily between 15 to 20 years since attack. Decaying root systems were the 
reason for their eventual fall. 
At Sicamous Creek in the southern interior of British Columbia, Huggard (1997) 
found that subalpine fir snags could remain standing for as long as 70 years. In contrast 
to Huggard's (1997) findings, Mitchell and Preisler (1998) studied the fall rate of nearly 
600 lodgepole pine trees killed by mountain pine beetle in both thinned and unthinned 
stands in central Oregon. Trees began falling within 5 years of death in the unthinned 
stands; 50% of the trees were down in 9 yrs and 90% were down in 14 years. Trees 
began falling only 3 years after death in the thinned stands; 50% of the trees fell within 8 
years, and 90% were down within 12 years. All beetle-killed trees broke off at the ground 
when they fell. 
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Mitchell and Preisler (1998) suggest that treefall in different environments may be 
related to the speed of bole decay at the ground level. Keen's (1955) findings for 
ponderosa pine suggest that there is an initial lag in the first 5 years until decay and other 
wood-damaging organisms set in, and then fall rates increase dramatically between 5 and 
15 years after death. These fall rates are also related to tree size. Trees between 22 and 
40 em in diameter were more apt to fall in those first 15 years than much larger 
individuals. Harrington (1996) observed that fire-killed trees have been found to 
deteriorate faster than trees dying from other causes. He reported that ponderosa pine 
trees began to fall 3 years after prescribed fire, and 60-70% of the trees fell within 7 years 
of the fire. Contrary to Harrington (1996), Dahms (1949) found that fire-killed trees fall 
at approximately the same rate as beetle killed trees in Oregon, and that soil conditions 
were more important in determining fall rates than mode of death. 
Recently, Lewis and Hartley (2005) synthesised a comprehensive review of 
literature and experiential knowledge pertaining to the rates of fall, degradation and 
deterioration of mountain pine beetle killed lodgepole pine trees. A prominent 
observation amongst forest managers was that soil moisture played an important role in 
the fall down rates of trees post mountain pine beetle attack, with trees on wetter sites 
falling sooner. 
Ecological Benefits vs the Hazards of Snags 
Snags, recognized for their valuable ecological component of stand-level 
structure, such as habitat for bird species, vertical structure in the canopy and a source of 
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nutrients are also a potential danger to humans. This knowledge is reflected in changes 
to B.C. forestry regulations around the treatment of dead or dying trees. Alternative 
practices such as stubbing (cutting potentially dangerous trees off at a height of 3 to 5m) 
have become common place both to provide habitat structure, and a safe working 
environment for forest workers such as tree planters and silviculture surveyors (Huggard 
1997). 
The ecological benefits of snags have long been recognized in the literature 
(Thomas et al. 1979; Bunnel and Kremsater 1990; Bate et al. 2002). Snags are important 
wildlife habitat for birds, insects, amphibians, fish (near fish bearing streams) and fungi. 
They provide additional ecological benefits to a forest such as being a source of nutrients 
to the forest as they decay, providing microhabitat for understory regeneration, and as 
dead trees, opening up the growing space for new growth underneath the canopy. Even 
as dead trees, snags intercept precipitation, regulating the flow of water to the soil, and 
continue to provide structure in the soil for years after their demise (Shea et al. 2002). 
In an effort to protect workers from the potential hazards of snags while managing 
them for valuable wildlife habitat, the Wildlife Tree Committee (WTC) of British 
Columbia developed a wildlife tree classification system for B.C. along with objectives, 
protocols and coursework. The WTC is comprised of representatives from the provincial 
Ministry of Forests, Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection, and the B.C. Worker's 
Compensations Board, as well as industry, and public interest groups. The standards 
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developed by the WTC are recognized provincially as the best available standards of 
practice and care (Anonymous 2001). 
In British Columbia, Workers' Compensation Board regulation 26.11 (1) states 
that "if work in a forestry operation will expose a worker to a dangerous tree, the tree 
must be removed." The regulation is relevant only when a tree is deemed dangerous and 
workers will be exposed to its danger (Anonymous 2001). In order to assess a tree for 
potential hazards, identify important wildlife attributes, and make the best safety 
decisions, an individual is required to be certified by the Worker's Compensation Board 
of British Columbia. Attributes important to determining what constitutes a good 
wildlife tree are typically height, diameter, decay stage, location (i.e., standing or fallen) 
and species. A dangerous tree is a tree that presents a hazard to people or facilities 
because of where it is located, the angle to which it is leaning, physical damage, overhead 
hazards, deterioration of limbs, stems or roots, or any combination of these traits. 
Determining whether a tree is or is not dangerous requires not only accessing the tree for 
physical signs, but knowledge of the type(s) of activities that will be conducted in close 
proximity to the tree. Manning et al. (2002) provide a thorough summary of the danger 
tree assessment process. 
Understory Response 
As canopy trees die and lose their foliage and fine branches, the reduction in 
canopy density can be expected to allow more solar radiation and precipitation to reach 
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the ground, in turn stimulating decomposition, mineralization, and propagation of ground 
flora (Waring and Pitman 1985). The degree of stimulation might be less than that 
associated with complete defoliation (Piene 1980), but the stimulation itself might be 
more persistent and cause an increase in growth rates of surviving trees (Cole and 
Amman 1980; Waring and Pitman 1984) and understory vegetation (McCambridge et al. 
1982; Kovacic et al. 1985; Stone and Wolfe 1996). 
Stone and Wolfe (1996) reported that as tree mortality increased, understory 
vegetation biomass increased significantly, and as mountain pine beetle mortality became 
more severe, vegetation biomass increased exponentially. They also found that plant 
diversity was highest at intermediate levels of overstory mortality. McCambridge (1982) 
and Kovacic et al. ( 1985) reported significant increases in the herbaceous understory 3 
and 5 years, respectively, following mountain pine beetle infestations. 
Williston and Cichowski (2002) have recently established PSPs for determining and 
comparing the impact of harvesting and mountain pine beetle in the East Ootsa region 
and the Entiako Protected Area. Changes in vegetation composition for their mountain 
pine beetle plots cannot be reported until there are consecutive data to compare with 
baseline measurements. Even though their first- year findings are preliminary, they 
suggest several factors will be key to future growth in their study: 
1. Reduction of canopy tree evapotranspiration; 
2. Loss of precipitation interception by the canopy; and 
3. Large deposition of needle litter over the forest floor. 
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Importantly, they recommend that trends from one subzone or site series not be used to 
characterize adjacent subzones or site series. 
1.2.5 INTERVENTION AND PLANNING 
The natural regulation of mountain pme beetle populations in lodgepole pine 
forests is based on insect-host-weather interactions (Amman et al. 1977), however 
management interventions compatible with land-use objectives can sometimes be 
influential as well. If the choice is made to manage for these large-scale disturbances, 
management prescriptions must be made based on the disturbance characteristics and 
have clear and achievable goals (Dale et al. 1998). Effective control programs require 
early detection, rapid implementation, and continuous commitment (Stadt 2001). Areas 
of mountain pine beetle infestation can easily quadruple in size from one year to the next 
and the beetle can exponentially build up its population within a few years (Hawkes et al. 
2004). 
In their analysis of large infrequent abiotic disturbances, Dale et al. (1998) suggest 
four management options that are transferable to the current biotic disturbance. 
1. Managing the system prior to disturbance means designing the system so that it 
responds to the beetle in ways that do not compromise management goals, such as 
planned stand replacement to create a land mosaic with less old pine in discrete and 
more widely separated parcels, where age class, size and species mixes will not 
favour the development of large-scale outbreaks. 
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2. Managing the disturbance (during an outbreak), through one of the following three 
options: 
1. No action, because it is not within our control (for example, leaving 
remote beetle populations), 
11. taking preventative measures because they are feasible (harvesting to 
create a mosaic of age classes, for example), or 
111. manipulating the effects through substantial amounts of pre-emptive or 
salvage harvesting. 
3. Managing the recovery process in an attempt to shorten the successional pathway that 
would normally (gradually) follow a disturbance. For example, immediate under-
planting can be undertaken to rehabilitate stands and reduce regeneration delay. 
4. Managing after the disturbance may mean leaving the system alone, permitting 
stands to recover as they will (for example, choosing not to reforest certain areas after 
the epidemic subsides). 
In order to address the management challenges posted by large-scale forest 
disturbances on public lands, the desired option, no matter what the agent of disturbance, 
partly depends on what society values for the future forest condition. 
Short Term Tools and Long Term Strategy 
Tools exist to assist with our management options. They consist of short-term 
(direct) and long-term (indirect) strategies. Short-term strategies for mountain pine beetle 
control usually mean that there is some imminent beetle population and include such 
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things as aerial and ground surveys, thinning, pheromone baiting and monitoring, single-
tree treatments, MSMA (monosodium methanearsenate), sanitation cutting, remote 
sensing and prescribed fire (Amman 1976; Amman et al. 1977; McGregor and Cole 
1985; McMullen et al. 1986; B.C. MoF 2002; Borden et al. 2003; Bentz and Endreson 
2004; Hall2004; Wulder and Dymond 2004). 
Forest age is one of the major predictors of stand susceptibility to mountain pine 
beetle (Safranyik et al. 1974). Endemic populations of mountain pine beetle 'thin from 
above,' removing the most mature, generally largest pine trees in a stand. Epidemic 
populations, however, attack and kill a broader spectrum of diameter classes. 
Understanding forest age structure over space and time is thus one of the main factors in 
predicting mountain pine beetle susceptibility for a given region (Li and Barclay, 2003). 
A long-term strategy for reducing future threats of mountain pme beetle 
outbreaks at a landscape scale might aim to replace high hazard contiguous mature and 
over-mature pine stands with less susceptible stands of mixed species and age classes as 
well as reintroducing fire to the landscape (Amman and Schmitz 1988). Longer term 
strategies also can utilize modeling of stand composition over time in conjunction with 
susceptibility rating systems to guide landscape planning (Shore and Safranyik 1992; 
Hughes 2002; Fall et al. 2004; Stockdale et al. 2004 ). Silvicultural techniques that 
include density management, species mixing within stands, and species and age class 
mixing at the landscape level hold promise as methods to reduce the risk of mountain 
pine beetle outbreaks (Fall et al. 2004; Whitehead et al. 2004 ). 
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1.3 PURPOSE OF THIS RESEARCH 
The current mountain pine beetle epidemic is far reaching. Many of the 
biogeoclimatic zones in British Columbia are experiencing some level of infestation. The 
purpose of this research was to collect stand level baseline information on the temporal 
changes in stand dynamics in mountain pine beetle killed stands, to provide quantifiable 
data on attack rates and mortality in these stands and to facilitate future research into the 
dynamics of pine stands suffering from mountain pine beetle attack by providing new 
information on mountain pine beetle attack in epidemic situations in mature pine 
dominated stands specific to the dry cool Sub-Boreal Spruce zone (SBSdk), of the Lakes 
Timber Supply Area (TSA). Specifically, the objectives of this research were to: 
1. Collect stand level baseline information; 
u. Quantify the current mature tree dynamics in mountain pine beetle killed 
stands and how this has changed over time; 
111. Examine the current situation with regards to natural regeneration in these 
stands and how this will change over time; 
tv. Discuss potential timber supply implications; and 
v. Assess the potential hazards of snags from the dead mountain pine beetle 
killed trees with respect to WCB regulations. 
In addition to providing a better understanding of the impacts of and responses to 
the mountain pine beetle outbreak in central B.C., the data collected could also be used to 
test TSR3 (Timber Supply Review 3) regeneration assumptions for standing dead pine 
stands. Characterizing stand dynamics and landscape patterns temporally and spatially 
across the affected area will help identify management tools to assist with restoration of 
the current epidemic and mitigate future mountain pine beetle outbreaks. The dry cool 
subzones of the Sub-Boreal Spruce biogeoclimatic subzone (SBSdk) in the Lakes Timber 
Supply Area (TSA) were chosen for the research because they contained much of 
the infestation in mature, pine-dominated stands within the TSA. 
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CHAPTER2 
STUDY AREA AND METHODS 
2.1 STUDY AREA 
The Lakes Timber Supply Area (TSA) is but one of several severely infested 
TSA's in the Central Interior. It is 1.12 million ha in size, of which 590,000 ha are 
considered productive, harvestable forest land. Lodgepole pine, in pure and mixed stands 
dominates the TSA. These stand types comprise approximately 76 percent of the 
productive stands in the timber harvesting land base in the Lakes TSA (B.C. MoF 
2004b). This study describes pine stand types of the dry cool subzone of the Sub-Boreal 
Spruce Zone (SBSdk), constituting approximately 10% of the timber supply in the Lakes 
TSA 10. 
Temporary sample plots (TSPs) were established in the Cheslatta Carrier Nation 
Community Forest, elsewhere in the southern portion of the Lakes TSA, and the Entiako 
Protected Area (Figure 2.1 ). A satellite image of the area also showing stand locations is 
provided in Appendix 1. The dominant biogeoclimatic zone in these areas is the Sub-
Boreal Spruce Zone (SBS), and the most common subzone is the dry cool (dk) subzone. 
1° Campbell , K. 2005. Personal communication. PhD student, Faculty of Forestry, University of BC, and 
Research Assistant, Ecologica l Restoration Institute, Northern Arizona University 
so 
N 
Map courtesy of Kirstin Campbell 2005. 
Figure 2.1: Location of stands with temporary sample plots. From the southern- most 
point northward, plots are located in the Entiako Protected Area, throughout the southern 
portion of the Lakes Timber Supply Area and Cheslatta Community Forest. 
2.1.1 THE SBSDK 
Meidinger et al. (1991) describe the Sub-Boreal Spruce Zone as the montane zone 
dominating the central interior of British Columbia. It consists of the "gently rolling 
terrain of the Nechako and Fraser plateaus and the Fraser Basin and branches into more 
mountainous areas along its western, northern and eastern boundaries". The continental 
climate of the SBS is characterized by seasonal extremes in temperature and 
precipitation. Hybrid white spruce (Picea engelmannii) and subalpine fir are the 
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dominant climax tree species. Douglas-fir is found in some subzones. Lodgepole pine 
trembling aspen (Populous tremuloides) and paper birch (Betula papyrifera) comprise the 
early seral species. There are ten subzones recognized in the SBS, the dry cool (dk) 
subzone is the subject of this study. 11 
Banner et al. (1993) described the SBSdk as the zone most prominently used for 
agriculture. In the Lakes TSA this zone is drier and has a longer growing season than its 
adjacent counterpart the SBSmc2. It can be distinguished from the SBSdk by the 
presence of subalpine fir and the absence of aspen. In the Vanderhoof and Prince 
George Forest Districts, the SBSdk borders the SBSmc (moist cool) and dw (dry warm) 
subzones. It is drier and more productive than the SBSmc, but it is not drier than or as 
productive as the SBSdw subzones (DeLong et al. 1993). 
2.1.2 MESIC AND SUBMESIC SITE SERIES 
Two site types, mesic and submesic were chosen for this study. In the SBSdk, the 
submesic sites generally occur on ridge crests or upper slopes (0-40% slope) over thin 
and/or coarse soils, and the mesic site types occur mainly mid-slope (0-75% slope) over 
two soil types, coarse well drained soils and moderately well to imperfectly drained fine-
textured soils. Both site series are characterised by dense dry forest types, commonly 
with low productivity and a sparse shrub and herb layer. Submesic sites occupy the 01, 
04, 05 and 82 site series (Banner et al. 1993), and tend to be dominated by dense pine and 
have Cladina sp. present on the forest floor, whereas mesic sites occupy the 01, 05, and 
11 See Chapter 14, Meidinger et al. 1991, for a complete description ofthe SBS and its subzones. 
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06 site series, are more open grown and characterised by the presence of other conifer 
species (namely spruce), with abundant common juniper (Juniperus communis L. var. 
saxatilis Pallas) in the shrub layer (Banner et al. 1993). 
2.2METHODS 
2.2.1 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PROCEDURES 
Plot Locations 
Accelerated timber harvesting in the SBSdk was occurring at a rate that made 
locating permanent sample plots difficult. The majority of the stands sampled for this 
study were chosen in part because they were relatively accessible, but this also makes 
them good candidates for harvesting. Temporary sample plots were therefore used, but 
were chosen based on uniform characteristics so that if additional data was required for 
this study, further data collection in the same (unharvested) stand types could be 
accomplished if necessary. In addition, choosing a sufficient number of uniform stands 
was important to ensure an adequate sample size and power in the statistical analysis. 
A landscape level survey of randomly selected stands was used. Initial candidate 
stands were located using maps containing forest cover, road, lake, river and 
biogeoclimatic zones and subzones. Terrestrial Resource Information Mapping (TRIM) 
data were overlaid on a map of unlogged pine leading stands which was themed to show 
where stands had been attacked by mountain pine beetle. Local knowledge of access and 
the ecology of the area augmented this geographical information. Stands were required to 
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meet the following characteristics: unharvested; lodgepole pine leading; age class 6-8 
(stand ages estimated as 101 to 250 yrs); 0-9 years since green attack; SBSdk 
biogeoclimatic subzone; and either mesic (pine leading mixed-conifer) or sub-mesic 
(pine) stands. Estimated stand ages in each of the three age classes are as follows : age 
class 6 = 101-120 years, age class 7 = 121-140 years and age class 8 = 141-250 years. 
The forestry managers for the Cheslatta Carrier Nation and consultants from Cliff 
Manning Forestry were consulted regarding the timing of attack within the Community 
Forest, and the B.C. Ministry of Forests, Babine Forest Products, West Fraser Sawmills, 
and other forest licensees helped to identify relative year of attack elsewhere in the TSA. 
GIS analyses were conducted to select stands that met the above stand level 
requirements (criteria). The polygon identification number from each forest stand that 
met the criteria was tracked. These stands were then assessed for access using harvest 
planning maps. A computerized random number generator was used to select 52 
polygons from their respective polygon identification numbers. These 52 stands were 
visited to ensure that the forest cover data was accurate and 46 of those met the sampling 
criteria. The objective was to sample a minimum of 30 stands, but time permitted that all 
46 stands were sampled. Two additional stands which met the criteria were also sampled, 
so a total of 48 stands were sampled. 
Base lines were established in each stand using features such as roads, lakes and 
streams. Transect lines up to 1 km in one direction were established lOOm off any given 
base line, and remained lOOm from any change in timber type or age class. Temporary 
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sample plots (5 .64m radius) were located every 50m, 75m or lOOm along the transect line 
(Figure 2.2). Distance between plots and number of plots was a function of stand 
(polygon) size and shape. Stands were spatially defined by the area occupied by a forest 
cover polygon. The number of plots per stand ranged from a minimum of 5 to a 
maximum of 10. Atypical spots along a transect, such as low-lying wet areas or excessive 
windthrow, were avoided and plots were moved 50m farther up the transect line. In total, 
303 temporary plots were sampled. 
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Figure 2.2: An example transect line within a representative polygon. 
Plots were 50m, 75m or lOOm apart depending on polygon size and 
shape, and located a minimum distance of lOOm from any stream, 
road or change in timber type or age class. 
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2.2.2 OVERVIEW PLOT INFORMATION 
Site Series 
Site series was confirmed at each plot using the Field Guide to Site Identification 
and Interpretation for the Prince Rupert Forest Region (Handbook 26) (Banner et al. 
1993), and augmented with local knowledge of site, soil and vegetation (Brochez pers. 
comrn. 2004) 12. A portion of the 05 sites (13%) bordered on the drier 03 site types 
(subxeric), but the site and soils were not completely characteristic of the 03. These 
"borderline" sites were therefore classified as submesic, not subxeric (Table 2.1 ). The 
range of site series sampled in the study area are shown below in an edatopic grid; they 
consisted of the poor to medium sites shown by the diagonal lines (Figure 2.3). 
Additionally, Figure 2.4 shows where the plots were located in the landscape (cross 
hatched areas). 
12 Brochez, P. 2004. Personal communication. Forestry manager, Cliff Manning Forestry Services 
Ltd. Burns Lake, B.C. 
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Table 2.1: Overview of the number of plots in each site series. 
Soil Moisture Regime Site Series Number Plots Percent(%) 
Submesic 05 70 23 
(slightly drier than 05) 05-03 39 13 
Mesic 01 107 35 
(slightly drier than OJ) Ol-05 21 7 
Totals 303 100 
Soil Nutrient Regime 
very very Site Series 
poor poor medium rich rich 
Relatin A B c 0 E A dual 01 Sxw • Spirea Purple peavine 
very xeric 0 vuydry 02 PI • Juniper • Ricegrass 
81 Saskatoon • Slender wheatgrass (scrub/steppe I 
xeric I 03 PI - Feathermoss - Cladina 
'\. moderuely 04 Fd - Soopolallie - Feathermoss 
J dry subxeric 2 82 Bluegrass - Slender wheatgrass (Grassland) 
05 Sxw - Spirea - Feathermoss t submesic 3 
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Figure 2.4: The landform where plots were located is shown by the cross hatched areas. 




Stand age was confirmed by counting the annual growth rings from increment 
cores taken from a minimum of three representative trees within the plot. 
General Plot Information 
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates were recorded with a Global 
Position System (GPS) unit for each plot. 
For each TSP, the macro-aspect, percent slope, percent cover by individual shrub 
species, and crown closure were recorded. 
Crown Closure 
Crown closure, also known as crown cover, is the percentage of ground covered by 
a vertical projection of the outermost perimeter of the crowns in a stand 14• Crown closure 
in this study was determined two ways. A spherical densiometer was used to determine 
crown closure at plot centre, and a skyward photo was taken for ocular documentation 
(Figure 2.5). These photos were later converted to greyscale images and compared with 
the densiometer measurements for crown closure. 
14 http:/ /nfi.cfs.nrcan.gc.cajterms/glossary_e.html#C- accessed November 4, 2005. 
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Figure 2.5: An example of a skyward photo of the crowns within a plot. 
A standard field method for the spherical densiometer was used. The densiometer 
was held out level from waist height over the centre of the randomly placed vegetation 
plot. There are 24, 0.3cm x 0.3cm squares in the grid. Each square represents an area of 
canopy opening (unfilled) or canopy cover (filled). The number of open cells was 
counted, and the partially filled cells were tracked; the partially empty cells were added 
to make complete squares. The cells were counted facing each of the four cardinal 
directions while keeping the instrument over the same point. The total number of empty 
cells was divided by four. The open area was determined by multiplying the above 
product by 4.17 and then subtracting it from 100. This provides a percentage of overs tory 
canopy cover. For example, if there were a total of 32 cells counted, the percent crown 
closure is 67% ((32/4=8) (8 x 4.17= 33.6) (100-33 .6 = 66.64)). 
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Crown closure was also estimated from flat photos taken from the same spot in 
the plot as the densiometer. The camera (5 mega pixel digital) was held at waist height, 
over the centre of the vegetation plot, faced skyward and a photo was taken. It was 
thought that a useful relationship may exist between the two measurements, and that if 
this relationship was known, then the percent crown closure captured by the densiometer 
could be predicte from flat photography. This relationship is discussed in succeeding 
chapters. 
The data sets from both methods produced histograms that were skewed to the 
higher percentages of crown closure (Figure 2.6). The histogram on the left shows the 
non-normal distribution of measurements taken with a spherical densiometer, and the 
histogram on the left shows the 'normal' distribution of canopy closure measurements 
taken from flat photos. 
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Figure 2.6: Histograms produced for the two methods used to measure crown closure. 
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These ground-based measurements provide a different aspect of crown cover than 
the aerial photography used by the Ministry of Forests to determine average stand-level 
crown closure for the purposes of forest inventory and mapping. Unlike the vertical 
photos, the densiometer considers the amount of light that is also blocked by the stems of 
the trees and any foliage that resides below the canopy level. This tends to provide a 
greater estimation of the percentage of crown cover than that obtained from flat aerial 
photography. This measurement, however, most likely better reflects the light 
environment for seedlings and understory vegetation on the forest floor. 
For a visual record of vegetation composition and ground cover, photographs of a 
lm x lm quadrat were taken at a random location in each plot (Figure 2.7). To determine 
random locations for vegetation photos, each 45° bearing (N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, Wand 
NW) was assigned a number, 1 to 8. The random number generator on a calculator was 
then used to choose the direction from plot center where the quadrat would lie, as well as 
the random distance (0 to 5.64m) from plot centre. 
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Figure 2.7: An example of a vegetation plot taken early in June 2004. 
The individual species in this photo can easily be determined using the 
'zoom' option in Microsoft Photo Editor (Microsoft© 2002). 
Reassessment 
In the spring of 2005 (May), the first 10 stands were revisited to verify that all 
2004 attack was captured. Sampling began the previous year in June which is prior to the 
summer flight of the mountain pine beetle. In order to ensure that all green attacked trees 
were successfully recorded stands were reassessed up until no more additional green 
attack was found. Additionally, revisiting the first few stands permitted verification of the 
2004 techniques, because it was in sampling the first few stands that procedures were 
developed and series verification were learned. There were some changes made to site 
series determinations as well as to the number of mature trees attacked. The last three 
stands sampled in 2004 were also visited, but no changes resulted from these visits. 
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2.2.2.1 MATURE TREE PLOTS 
Mature trees, defined by breast height diameters >7.5cm, were sampled within a 
5.64m radius plot along the transect line. Data collected for each tree-- including recently 
downed (not in an advanced state of decay) trees -- in each TSP included: tree species; 
diameter at breast height (dbh); individual vigour or stage of mountain pine beetle attack; 
relative crown position; and wildlife/danger tree class. 
A very valuable branch order model used to predict time since death was recently 
developed by Storaunet (2004). The mountain pine beetle killed trees in the study area 
have not been dead long enough, however, for this classification system to be used. Tree 
vigour or stage of attack was therefore evaluated using a modified version of a visual 
classification system developed by Amman and Cole (1969). Trees were described as one 
of the following: alive with no sign of attack; green attacked; attacked or dead (standing 
or fallen from causes other than mountain pine beetle). The 'attacked' description was 
further divided into five categories, three stages of red attack and two stages of grey 
attack. These were characterised as follows: 1. faded or yellowish foliage; 2. 50-100% 
red foliage; 3. 10-49% red foliage; 4. 10% or less of foliage remaining (grey attack); and 
5. grey attack with checking (visible cracks in the bole) present; Figures 2.8, 2.9, 2.10 
and 2.11 provide visual aides for the descriptions of attacked trees above. (These 
descriptions played a role in defining the time since a stand was attacked, which is 
described in detail below). Trees that had died from causes other than mountain pine 
beetle were recorded as standing dead, leaning against a neighbouring tree, or as fallen 
onto the ground. 
Figure 2.8: An example of fading attack 
Figure 2.9: An example of red attack with more than 50% of needles remaining. 
Figure 2.10: An example of red attack with less than 50% of needles remaining. 
Figure 2.11: An example of grey attack (less than 10% of needles remaining). 
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Canopy height was estimated from the average of three representative tree heights 
taken within the plot. Individual crown positions were classified as dominant, co-
dominant, intermediate or suppressed 
Surviving Mature Trees 
Survival as a percentage was simply determined by dividing the total number of 
living, unattacked trees in a plot by the total number of trees sampled within that plot. 
Green attack was treated separately from survival. Diameters and crown position of 
surviving trees was assessed to determine the diameter distribution and which position in 
the crown that most surviving trees occupied 
Wildlife/Danger Tree Classification 
The provincial wildlife/danger tree assessment process was used in this study to 
determine the decay state of mature trees and to document potential hazards. The 
standard field guide for the nine decay classes used to assess a tree's deterioration and 
associated potential danger is presented in Figure 2.12. All trees in this study, dead or 
alive, were assessed for possible danger and wildlife potential. 
Category 1 trees are alive and healthy with no minor defects and currently do not 
present a hazard to workers. Category 3 is occupied by trees that were recently killed by 
mountain pine beetle, but are still considered 'safe' to work around. Trees in categories 
2, 4, and 5 range from being live, relatively healthy trees to those that have deformities, 
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defects and considerable decay. They may have insect damage, old wounds, lightning 
strikes, or fire damage and are variable in degree of hazard; depending on the location, 
lean, damage, decay and work activity (level of disturbance), they may be hazardous or 
not hazardous. Trees in categories 6 and 7 are often unstable and pose a workplace 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.2.2.2 NATURAL REGENERATION PLOTS 
Natural regeneration 15 plots (3.99 min radius) were established inside of the larger, 
mature tree plots to assess seedlings and saplings. The species, height and vigour were 
recorded for each seedling (<I .35m tall), and the species, height, dbh and vigour were 
recorded for saplings (>I .35m tall, <7.5cm dbh). 
For saplings, diameter at breast height was taken at 1.35m except in circumstances 
when the bud of the current years leader fell right at I .35m- only height was recorded in 
this instance. 
The relative health of seedlings and saplings was examined to provide an estimate 
of persistence or vigour in the current understory. Subjectivity was minimized by 
consistent assessment. Seedlings and saplings were described based on visible seedling 
traits as dead, moribund, or healthy (Figures 2.13 and 2.14 illustrate examples of the last 
two descriptions). To be classified as moribund, a tree displayed signs that the chances 
of it persisting into the next generation forest were limited. These signs included such 
things as gall rust on the stem, or little to no needles. Signs such as chlorosis and severe 
snow press did not designate a moribund status because it is unknown how trees with 
such symptoms will respond in the future when stand light levels increase. 
15 Trees that have become established naturally under a mature forest canopy and are capable of becoming 
the next crop after the mature crop is removed are defined as advanced regeneration -
http://www. woodlot.bc.ca/swp/myw/htmi/21_Glossary.htm accessed August 17, 2005 
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Figure 2.13: An example of a moribund seedling (the 
presence of gall rust around the stem provides a clue 
that this seedling will not persist). 
Figure 2.14: An example of a live and healthy seedling 
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In the spring of 2005, a random selection of the original plots were chosen in 
which to install germination plots (Figure 2.15) in order to observe the presence of 2004 
germinants. Twenty-three lm x lm square plots were installed using the same technique 
as described above for vegetation photos. 
Figure 2.15: An example of a germination plot taken mid June 2005 after the moss layer 
had been dissected for germinants. 
A planting shovel was used to 'cut' along the edge of the lm xlm square plot. 
The surface of the plot was then closely examined with a magnifying glass for the 
presence of germinants. The depth of the moss was averaged from four measurements 
taken from just inside the corners of the plot. The moss layer was then carefully 'lifted' 
and 'pulled' apart to look for germinants within and under the moss layer. Germinants 
were tallied by species, as were the number of fallen cones. 
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2.2.3 DATA ORGANIZATION AND CLASSIFICATION 
2.2.3.1 MATURE TREE DYNAMICS 
Metrics 
Diameter classes were created for the mature tree data set in order to reduce the 
dataset, and to make it simpler to graph and analyze the data. (Diameter classes also 
permitted the examination of beetle attack thresholds for tree size). These classes are 
presented in Table 2.2. Diameters were placed within Scm increments ranging from 10 
em to 35 em depending upon a tree's true diameter. Increments of approximately 5 em 
were created from 7.5 em up to 2: 32.51 em. If a tree's true diameter was 16.3 em for 
example, this tree would be placed in diameter class 15. 
Table 2.2: Diameter classes created for mature trees. 






2: 32.51 35 
Basal area is the total cross sectional area of a living tree measured outside bark at 
breast height, expressed in square metres per hectare (m2/ha) (Forestry Undergraduate 
Society 1983). Basal area (BA) was calculated using the formula for a circle: 
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• BA = rc(dbh/200)2 
A conservative estimate was made to measure stand volume (V) in m3/ha. Average stans 
volume was calculated from individual tree dbh and average stand height using the 
formula for a cone: 
• V= (basal area x height) x 113. 
The volume of a paraboloid might be more appropriate, but the volume of a cone 
provides a conservative estimate. 
Crown closure measurements taken with a spherical densiometer (Table 2.3), and 
flat photos (Table 2.4) were placed in classes for the same reasons and using the same 
technique as that described for diameter classes above. 
Table 2.3: Crown closure classes created for measurements 
taken at each plot with a spherical densiometer. 











Table 2.4: Crown closure classes created for calculations from 
greyscale photos taken at each plot. 














The percentage of mortality was simply determined by dividing the total number 
of attacked trees in a plot by the total number of trees sampled within that plot. Green 
attack was treated separately from total mortality; although it is reasonable to assume that 
'some significant' percentage of green attack trees will contribute to the total mortality in 
2005, there is no way of predicting how many of these trees will die other than by 
resampling the 2004 plots or stands. 
Tree Fall 
As discussed in section 2.2.2.1 above trees that were recorded as dead from other 
causes, were also noted as standing, laying on the ground or leaning against another tree. 
The number of trees that had fallen in each site type were compared to determine whether 
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fall rates might begin sooner on one site type over another after mountain pine beetle 
attack 
Crown Closure From Photos 
Three steps were used to determine the amount of crown closure from the 
skyward photos. 
1) Conversion to gray scale. 
Colour (24 bit) images were converted to grayscale using a python script, rgb2pct.py 
(Figure 2.16). They were downsized to 255 shades of gray. See script: 
convert_to_gray.sh. The rgb2pct.py script comes as part of the FWTools application 
package 16• 
Figure 2.16: An example of a flat photo that has been converted to grayscale. 
t6 http://fwtools.maptools.org/ ; accessed July 5, 2005. 
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2) Analysing histogram. 
A python script (a data base management program) was written to analyse the histogram 
of colour (shades of white through grey and black) values for each image. The script, 
histogram_report.py, can be run against any grayscale image. The min/max greyscale 
values were determined manually by systematically running the eye dropper tool over 
sky, cloud and trees or biological matter to determine what levels of gray were of interest. 
A text report was produced showing the min/max range of values, the total number of 
pixels and the number within the range of interest (as a percent). This report is listed to 
the screen but was also exported into an Excel file. 
This script requires the FWTools package as well, because it relies on an Image 
processing library called GDAL 17, which is included with FWTools. 
3) Automation. 
The above step was automated by creating the run_report.sh shell script. It will process 
through every image in the folder. It is given the minimax value for gray and then it 
produces one large report file containing the results from each image. This CSV file 
contains file name, total pixels, total pixels in range of interest, percent, min and max 
range. 
2.2.3.2 BUILDING A CHRONOSEQUENCE 
"A chronosequence is a sequence of related variables (eg, forest stands, soils) that 
differ from one another in certain properties primarily as a result of time" 18• For example, 
17 http://www.gdal.org; accessed July 5, 2005. 
a chronosequence could be a set of stands, where one was recently clearcut and planted, a 
second cut 5 years ago, a third cut 15 years ago, and finally a fourth that had been cut 25 
years ago. The idea to use a chronosequence approach for this project originated from 
work conducted by Clark et al. (1998). They examined coarse woody debris (CWD) 
changes through time using a 426 year chronosequence. They studied 71 stands in the 
SBSmc forests of west-central British Columbia to infer changes in quality and quantity 
of CWD as stands develop over time. Therefore, using a chronosequence approach to 
document stand level development after mountain pine beetle attack seemed logical. The 
chronosequence approach, or "space for time substitution," is a well established 
technique for describing stand development and forest succession in the absence of long 
term data from the same stand over time (Pickett 1989). The description of temporal 
trends would be best accomplished through PSPs, as they are a better-quality alternative 
to the chronosequence approach. The beetle outbreak in the central interior of British 
Columbia however, has been ongoing since the mid 1990's, thus providing a perfect 
'string' of stands attacked in discrete years. The intent of this study was to place stands in 
the order of year since attack, and make observations of how events such as mountain 
pine beetle killed trees falling down, residual tree release, seedling establishment and 
understory vegetation development occur over time particularly in the absence of stand 
replacing disturbances. 
The Ministry of Forests and local industry such as Fraser Lakes Sawmills and 
Babine Forest Products had been conducting aerial surveys of mountain pine beetle 
,s http://www.hubbardbrook.org/education/Glossary/Glossary.htm; accessed July 2 , 2004. 
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activity in the Central Interior, documenting and mapping the movement of the outbreak 
since approximately 1996. Although they were not an ideal source of information, these 
maps and field notes helped identify appropriate areas to sample as well as approximate 
years of attack. As described previously (Chapter 1) beetles typically attack an area or a 
stand in 'waves ' , attacking the largest trees in the first year, and then smaller and smaller 
trees in subsequent years (Cole and Amman 1969). This behaviour makes identifying 
timing of attack and assessment of mortality a difficult task. Because stands will be 
attacked in waves over a period of several years, a reasonable assumption was made that 
regardless of the 'actual' year that a stand was attacked, the subsequent stand 
development of interest will commence after the beetle attack has subsided. In an attempt 
to produce a chronosequence of events, the stands in this study were ranked based on the 
percentage of green, red and grey attack. The ranking was then compared to industry and 
Ministry of Forests fly-over maps, to ensure that they were placed in a reasonable order 
of time since attack. 
There were 5 steps to determine the rank of each stand (polygon). First, the total 
number of trees in each attack category, described in the section above, (green, red (1, 2, 
or 3), and grey (lor 2)) for each stand was divided by the total number of trees in the 
stand. Second, these categories were grouped and labelled as new, mid or old attack. 
Green attack was combined with red attack category 1 and considered as new attack, red 
attack categories 2 and 3 were combined and considered mid attack, and both categories 
of grey attack were combined and considered as old attack. Third, each category, new, 
mid and old was multiplied by 1, 2 or 3 respectively. This is based on the reasoning that 
more 'weight' should be assigned to the oldest attack; i.e., the older the attack, the more 
time has lapsed in order for changes as a result of the beetle to start taking place. Fourth, 
the numbers for each category were then summed to get one final ranking number for 
each of the 48 stands that were sampled. The final ranking numbers ranged from 0 to 
2.70. Fifth, the stands were then sorted based on these final numbers from lowest to 
highest. There were five sets of stands whose final numbers were identical. For these 
stands, industry and Ministry fly-over maps were used to determine which of the two 
stands was more likely to have been attacked 'first'. The chronosequence provides an 
index of time since attack consisting of a sequence of 48 stands arranged from oldest 
attack to newest attack, which is based on the percent of attacked trees in a stand and the 
percent of trees in each stage of attack (or the age of the attack). 
Although it is evident that this data will most likely best serve as baseline 
knowledge, rather than as a true timeline of events, an attempt to present a 
chronosequence structured around the ranking of the data is presented in Chapters 3, 4 
and 5 for mature tree data, natural regeneration, and timber supply, respectively. More 
time and permanent sample plots are needed however, before a true chronosequence of 
stand dynamics resulting from this epidemic can be developed. 
2.2.4 ANALYSIS METHODS 
2.2.4.1 STATISTICAL METHODS 
All data were analyzed using SYSTAT version 11 (Systat Software, Inc. 2004). 
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Initial analysis (histograms) revealed that some of the data were not normally distributed. 
Further analysis using normal probability plots revealed that the mature tree data set and 
the grey scale photo data set were the only data sets that were normally distributed. The 
normal probability plot was used to assess normality. This "is a plot of the empirical 
cumulative distribution function of the residuals against the cumulative distribution" 
(SYSTAT Software Inc 2004). The 'straighter' the plotted line is from the lower left 
corner toward the upper right corner, the more the sample approaches a normal 
distribution (Figure 2.17). 
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Figure 2.17: A normal probability plot for the seedling density data on the left (not 
normal), and the mature tree data set on the right (normal). 
When testing for significance between variables using ANOVA, the p values were 
significant but the r2 values were very small indicating poor utility of the model. For 
example, the difference between the number of mature trees in each age class returned a p 
value of 0.000, and an r2 value of 0.064. A nonparametric test (Kruskal- Wallis) was then 
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chosen to run the same analysis returning a p value of 0.000, and a test statistic of 19.408. 
Kruskal- Wallis tests for significance were therefore used over traditional ANOV A. 
"When applied to quantitative data that are meeting all the assumptions of parametric 
ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis is almost as efficient as the F-test" (Legendre and Legendre 
1998). The Kruskal-Wallis test looks for differences among the populations medians; it 
offers a nonparametric alternative to the one-way analysis of variance. The assumption 
behind this test is that the measurements come from a continuous distribution, but not 
necessarily a normal distribution. The test is based on an analysis of variance using the 
ranks of the data values, not the data values themselves (SYSTAT Software Inc 2004). 
The independent and dependent variables used for statistical analysis are 
described in Table 2.5. 
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Table 2.5: Defines the dependent and independent variables and their respective method 
of analysis. 
Analysis Dependent Variable Independent Variable Analysis Method 
Number of trees per plot Site type Kruskal-Wallis 
Number of trees per plot Age class Kruskai-Wallis 
Number of trees per plot Age class and site type Kruskai-Wallis 
Tree height Site type Kruskai-Wallis 
Tree height Age class Kruskai-Wallis 
Tree status Site type Kruskai-Wallis 
• Dead Unknown 
• Alive 
• Green Attacked 
• Dead byMPB 
Tree status Age class Kruskai-Wallis 
• Dead Unknown 
• Alive 
Mature tree data • Green Attacked 
• Dead byMPB 
Volume (mJ/ha) Site Type Kruskai-Wallis 
Basal area (mL/ha) Age Class Kruskai-Wallis 
Volume (mj/ha) Site Type Kruskal-Wallis 
Basal area (m2/ha) Age Class Kruskai-Wallis 
Mean dbh MPB killed Index of time since Regression 
attack 
Mean basal area (m-/ha) Index of time since Regression 
attack 
Green attacked basal Index of time since Regression 
area(m2/ha) attack 
Diameter Site type Kruskai-Wallis 
Diameter Age class Kruskal-Wallis 
Grey-scale photos 
Densiometer Photos Regression 
Densiometer Index of time since Regression and densiometer 
attack 
Ranked order of Index of time since attack Probable year of attack Regression 
stands based on type 
of attack and amount 
Number of stems per plot Site type Kruskal-Wallis 
Number of stems per plot Age class Kruskal-Wallis 
Regeneration data Number of stems per plot Age class and site type Kruskai-Wallis 
Mean number of Index of time since Regression 
seedlings and saplings attack 
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The Kruskal-Wallis model was used to test for significant differences between 
site series, and age classes. Differences were considered significant at a=0.05. The 
Kruskal Wallis test does not nest or cross variables in S YST AT. In order to examine the 
combined effect of site series and age class on mature tree dynamics a new variable 
called age_type was created. This was done by grouping age class with site series to 
create 6 levels within the new variable. For example, if a plot was in age class 6 on a 
mesic site type, the variable was assigned a '1 ', and if the plot was in age class 6 on a 
submesic site type, then the variable was assigned a '2' etc. Kruskal-Wallis tests were 
then used to test the combined (interacting) effects of stand age class and site series on 
the density of trees in seedling, sapling and mature size classes. 
The number of natural regeneration (seedlings and saplings) per plot was not 
normally distributed; Kruskal-Wallis tests were also used to assess differences between 
the quantity, health and species composition of seedlings and saplings. The quantity of 
regeneration from time since attack was examined with regression. 
Several relationships were investigated with simple linear regression analysis: 1. 
time since attack and year of attack (as estimated by the Ministry of Forests and Range 
and local licensees) 2. crown closure measurements taken with a spherical densitometer 
and skyward photos those taken with flat grey scale photos and 3. basal area (m2) and 
volume (m\ 
2.2.4.2. MODEL METHODS 
TIPSY 
TIPSY is a growth and yield system produced by the B.C. Ministry of Forests that 
provides electronic access to the managed stand yield tables generated by the Ministry's 
TASS and SYLVER models 19• TIPSY was used to explore the implications of the current 
forest management practices, with artificial regeneration after clearcut logging, as well as 
an alternative, fill-plant scenario to augment the natural regeneration component of 
unsalvaged stands. The scenarios were run for the SBS biogeoclimatic zone of Lakes 
Forest District in the former Prince Rupert Forest Region. Alternatively, the unmanaged 
decision support tool, VDYP, could have been used. Both models have their benefits and 
limitations. Although VDYP has been programmed with natural stand data, TIPSY was 
chosen over VDYP simply because VDYP does not currently provide the option to 
choose the beginning number of natural stems per hectare or whether you will choose to 
plant instead of hypothetically growing natural stems. The scenarios are not absolute; 
they only provide an example of the current natural regeneration population and permit a 
comparison to an alternative situation. 
Scenario 1 examines the present state of stems per hectare of advanced 
regeneration. TIPSY is used to grow 675 natural stemslha (48% pine, 42% spruce and 
10% subalpine fir), on mesic (site index 20) and submesic sites (site index 15). A lagged 
regeneration period was not used in this case as seedlings are already established. The 
species mixture used is representative of what is currently present in the stands of the 
19 http:/ jwww.for.gov.bc.cajhrejgymodels/tipsy/ accesses January 10, 2005. 
SBSdk with the exception of the aspen component. The ability to model this hardwood 
does not currently exist in TIPSY. The mean height of the sample regeneration 
population, 74 em, is used as the base height. 
The results from the first scenario were compared to those of a second post 
harvest scenario where 1000 stems/ha (sph) of the same species mixture are planted and 
grown with a regeneration delay of 2 years. These seedlings were grown from the default 
heights of 13 em for pine, and 21 em for both spruce and subalpine fir. 
An additional scenario might have explored the growth of 675 sph of naturally 
existing seedlings, in conjunction with a fill plant an additional 700-1000 sph. Given the 
current limitations of existing models however, this was not feasible. 
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CHAPTER3 
MATURE TREE DYNAMICS IN 
MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE ATTACKED STANDS 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION 
.f~.f. 
3.1 OVERVIEW OF OVERSTORY STAND STRUCTURE 
This chapter provides an overview of the mature tree layer in the stands that were 
sampled for this study. Species composition, age class, diameter distributions and levels 
of attack and mortality were quantified and examined. Time since attack by mountain 
pine beetle was also examined using the index of time since attack that was created for 
this study (refer to Section 2.2.3.2 for details). All stands were lodgepole pine leading in 
the dry cool Sub-Boreal Spruce biogeoclimatic subzone. Two major variables differed 
amongst stands, the first was age, and the second was site type. Age classes 6 through 8 
were sampled, and sites were either mesic (mixed conifer) or submesic (strictly pine). 
A total of 4719 mature stems were sampled, 4418 (93.7%) were pine, 286 (6%) 
were interior spruce, 11 (0.2%) were trembling aspen and 5 (0.1%) were subalpine fir. 
Summed for all species, tree density averaged 1557 mature stems per hectare (Table 3.1 ). 
There was a significant difference between the mean number of stems per hectare (sph) 
on mesic sites (1527 sph) and sub-mesic sites (1612 sph) (p:S0.001), and stand density 
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differed significantly among age classes (p :S O.OOl): age class 6 (1683 sph); age class 7 
(1636 sph); and age class 8 (1358 sph). 
Table 3.1: An overview of mature stand compositiOn; mean stems per hectare and 
standard error of the mean (SEM) by age class and site type, as well as by species present 
n Aspen Total 
- - - -(plots) Pine Xsph Spruce Xsph fir Xsph Xsph Xsph 
Mesic 194 1397 ± 40t 104 ±lOt I± .5 4±3 1527 ± 39t 
Submesic 109 1530 ± 48 70 ±II 4 ± .2 2±1 1612 ± 47 
Age Class 6* 35 1627 ± 98t 49 ± 13t 0 0 1683 ± 104 
Age Class 7* 176 1539±39 78 ± 9 2±1 3±1 1636 ± 37 
Age Class 8* 92 1199 ±52 135 ± 18 2±1 3±2 1358 ±52 
All Data 303 1458 ± 31 94 ± 8 2±1 4±1 1527±30 
*Age class 6 ranges from 101-120 years, age class 7 from 121-140 years and age class 8 from 141-250 
years. 
t Indicates significant difference from others in the same category. 
To determine if differences existed among groupings of site type and age class, a 
new variable was created called "age_site" so that site type and age class could be 
grouped and analysed with Kruskal-Wallis (refer to Section 2.2.4.1. for details). Overall 
there were significant differences (p=0.02) between stem density by site series and 
corresponding age class (Table 3.2). With the exception of age class 6, densities tended to 
be greater on submesic site types, and numerically, densities were generally higher in the 
younger age classes. 
Table 3.2: Mean values and SEM for tree densities grouped by site type (mesic and 
submesic) and age class (6, 7 and 8). 
Mesic Sub mesic 
Age Class 6 Age Class 7 Age Class 8 Age Class 6 Age Class 7 Age Class 8 
X (sph) X (sph) X(sph) X(sph) X(sph) X(sph) 
n (plots) 16 117 61 19 59 31 
Pine 1788 ± 17t 1523 ± 47t 1054 ± 57t 1490 ± 10 1570 ± 69 1481 ± 85 
Spruce 38 ± I6t 80± Itt 166 ± 24t 58± 21 70 ± 17 71 ± 21 
Fir 0 9±1 0 0 3±3 7±5 
Aspen 0 4±2 2±2 0 0 7±5 
Total 1844 ± 19 1627 ± 45 1251 ± 60 1547 ± II 1654 ± 66 1568 ± 87 
t Indicates significant difference from others in the same category. 
Diameter at breast height (DBH, 1.35 m) for the entire sample ranged from 7.51 
em to 49.2 em with a mean of 18.0 em. Figure 3.1 shows the overall distribution of the 
diameter classes for the entire sample; it was skewed slightly toward the lower diameter 
classes, likely due to the greater representation of age class 7 in the sample (58%). 
Average stand height ranged from 13.4 m on submesic sites to 29.0 m on the mesic sites; 
mean height was 20.2 m. Trees were taller and had significantly greater mean diameters 
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Figure 3.1: Diameter distribution of all mature trees in sample. 
Crown closure was measured two ways, with a spherical densiometer and 
estimated from photographs (refer to section 2.2.3.1). Spherical densiometer 
measurements amongst stands ranged from a low of 65% to a high of 85%, and averaged 
78%. Crown closure measurements produced from flat grey scale photos ranged from 
30% to 55% with a mean of 41 %. The linear relationship between these two methods 
was significant (p:SO.OOl) but the model did not account for much variation in the photo 
data (r2=0.125). Crown closure as it relates to regeneration is discussed in the following 
chapter. 
3.2 MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE ATTACK AND TREE MORTALITY 
Fifty-six percent of the total pine stems were attacked by mountain pine beetle, of 
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which 43% were killed in previous years (red or grey attack) and 12% were green 
attacked in 2004. Twenty-five percent were alive and not attacked at the end of the 2004 
field season, and 20% were dead from reasons other than mountain pine beetle (Table 
3.3). Seven interior spruce trees (0.15%) were killed in previous years by the beetle and 
five were green-attacked in 2004; these few spruce were not included in Table 3.3. Total 
mortality for individual plots ranged from 0% to 100%. Projected to the stand level, 
mortality ranged from 0% in stands on the leading edge of the infestation to 91% in 
stands which have experienced multiple years of attack (specifically the Entiako 
Protected Area). 
Table 3.3: Number and density of pine trees by different stages of mountain pine beetle 
attack (total number of stems, mean stems per hectare± SEM error in each category). 
Mature Pine Dead Unknown Alive Green Attack Red & Grey 
Total - Total - Total - Total - Total -
Stems Xsph Stems Xsph Stems Xsph Stems Xsph Stems Xsph 
4418 1458 ± 914 301 ± 1339 442 ± 22 547 181 ± 1919 
633 ± 
31 13 15 22 
The following sections present results that pertain to tree mortality status as 
described in Table 3.3 above: dead from reasons other than mountain pine beetle, alive, 
green attack, and red and grey attack. Because of the present forest cover and landscape 
attributes, age class 7 and mesic sites make up a disproportionate number of plots (117 of 
303, or 39%) in this study. To prevent a skewed presentation of the data, the results are 
presented graphically as a percent of the total pine stems sampled within each category 
under consideration, rather than displaying the total stems. In some instances, tables that 
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contain the total stems within each category accompany the graphs. For example, in 
Table 3.4 there were 211 trees alive in age class 6, and 777 in age class 7, leading one to 
believe that there were far more live stems in age class 7 than 6. When presented as a 
percent of the total stems sampled in each age class category though, there were 10% 
more live trees in age class 6 than age class 7. Since mountain pine beetle attack has 
been attributed to tree size (specifically diameter), data are also presented as it relates to 
diameter distribution. The data are presented this way in an attempt to understand beetle 
behaviour in an epidemic situation. 
3.2.2 DIAMETER CLASS 
Mortality increased with increased diameter class, while lodgepole pine that were 
dead from causes other than mountain pine beetle as well as un-attacked mature trees 
were most abundant in the smaller diameter classes (lOcm and 15cm dbh) (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2: Percent of lodgepole pine stems attacked in the SBSdk by mortality status 
and diameter class. The bar on the far right of each grouping is a combination of red, 
green and grey attack which provides an idea of what total mortality could be in 2005 if 
all 2004 green attacked trees die. 
3.2.3 AGE CLASS 
The overall diameter distribution of all trees within each stand age class is 
presented in Figure 3.3. It was slightly skewed to the left in age classes 6 and 7, but fairly 
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Figure 3.3: Diameter distribution of lodgepole pine-leading stands in age classes 6 to 8 
in the SBSdk. 
Statistically there were significant differences between mortality status and age 
class (p~0.008). Mortality was higher in age class 7 and 8, while green attack was similar 
across age classes. Table 3.4 provides the total number of stems that fall into each 
mortality category of each age class. Figure 3.4 presents the data as a percentage of the 
total stems in each category. 
Table 3.4: Total number of pine stems in each age class and mortality category. 
Dead 
Age Class Unknown Alive Green Attack MPB Killed Total Stems 
6 89 211 74 199 573 
7 590 777 336 1178 2881 
8 235 351 137 542 1265 
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Figure 3.4: Percent of stems by tree status and age class. 
3.2.3 SITE TYPE 
There were no significant differences between mestc and submesic sites 
(p=0.614) with regards to tree status (Figure 3.5), and diameter distribution was 
comparable between site types (Figure 3.6). Table 3.5 provides the total number of stems 
from the sample that fall into the corresponding tree mortality category of each site type. 
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Figure 3.5: Percent of stems by tree status and site type. 
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Figure 3.6: Diameter distribution of lodgepole pine trees across all mesic and submesic 
site types in the SBSdk. 
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Table 3.5: Total number of pine stems by mortality status in each site type. 
Dead Green 
Site Type Unknown Alive Attacked MPB killed Total Stems 
Mesic 607 812 330 1213 2662 
Submesic 307 527 217 706 1757 
Figure 3.7 provides a synopsis of the mortality data divided by site type; the two 
graphs display the percent of trees that fall into each mortality category by age class and 
diameter class. Again, the data are presented as a percentage of the total stems in each 
category to prevent a skewed interpretation of the data. Although complex, these graphs 
allow us to depict trends in attack. There was a significant difference between mountain 
pine beetle attacked trees across age classes, but not site types. On mesic site types there 
was clearly a greater percentage of mortality in the older age classes (7 and 8) and in the 
larger diameter classes (20-35). A higher percentage of mortality was occurring in age 
class 6 on submesic site types than mesic sites. 
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Figure 3.7: Tree status by diameter and corresponding age class distribution for mesic 
sites (top) and submesic sites (bottom). 
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3.3 CHRONOSEQUENCE OF ATTACK 
The 48 stands of this study were ranked according to the percentage of attack 
within each stand, and the estimated time since attack. The percentage of attack was 
weighted with the estimated age of attack, as based on prominent tree attributes that 
provided clues regarding the timing of attack. The resultant ranking was called "index of 
time since attack". (See Chapter 2 for greater detail on this procedure). 
The index of time since attack was regressed against the year of attack as 
documented by either local licensees or the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and 
Range, to determine the relationship between these two estimates. The relationship is 
significant (p<O.OOOl; r2=0.639), suggesting that methods employed in this study provide 
reasonable estimates of time since attack (Figure 3.8). A higher percentage of attack and 
older attack was found in the earlier years, while a lower percent of attack, and newer 
attack was found in the most recent years. An attempt to achieve a better fit was made by 
removing outliers from the data, but resulted in no improvement (p:SO.OO 1; r2=0.55). This 
indexing system for time since attack forms the basis for subsequent analysis. 
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Figure 3.8: Year of attack (x axis) as provided by the British Columbia Ministry of 
Forests and Range and local licensees and index of time since attack (y axis) as 
determined by the ranking system developed for this study. The least squares equation for 
the line is y = -0.800x+449.861 (r2=0.639). 
The percent of trees killed by MPB over time, and the average diameter killed 
were plotted (and regressed) against the index of time since attack to determine if there 
were any trends at the landscape level (i.e., if average diameter being killed was 
decreasing over time). The 'x' axis in Figures 3.9 to 3.13 correspond individual stand 
numbers, the regression coefficient however refers to the relationship between the 
"index", and the average diameter killed. The line in Figure 3.9 illustrates that the percent 
killed by mountain pine beetle decreases from the oldest attacked stands to the most 








































































































































































































































































































































In order to develop the relationship between average diameter killed and time 
since attack, diameter classes less than 20 em and then less than 25 em were eliminated 
from the data set. Based on past observations of diameter thresholds for mountain pine 
beetle attack of around 20 em (Cole and Amman 1980), it was thought that by 
eliminating the smaller diameters the average diameter being killed would increase, and a 
trend of decreasing average diameter being killed over time would be revealed. The 
overall average diameter is 21cm. After removing diameters less than 20cm the average 
diameter killed by mountain pine beetle increased to 25cm (Figure 3.10). The model was 
not strong (r2=0.086) and the relationship between the index of time since attack and 
average DBH killed was barely significant (p=0.043). Removing average diameters less 
than 25cm increased the average diameter killed to 28cm (Figure 3.11), but reduced the 
significance of the relationship (p=0.190). In fact, removing average diameters less than 
25cm eliminated some of the older attacked stands from the data set. The average 
diameters in some of the oldest attack stands were between 20cm and 24cm. The smallest 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































To further assess the death and mean diameter relationship since time of attack, grey 
attacked trees were separated from red attacked trees. The average diameter of grey 
attacked trees clearly decreased since time of attack (Figure 3.12) (p :::; 0.001; r2=0.41), 
and the average diameter of red attacked trees was increasing since time of attack (Figure 
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From a distance, and from the air, the mortality caused by mountain pine beetle in 
the central interior of British Columbia is daunting (Figure 3.14). 
Figure 3.14: Photo of mountain pine beetle attack in the SBS dk. 
The attack rates, however, are variable within stands and there are surviving stems 
within the lower canopy, comprised mostly of smaller diameter classes. Of the 4719 
stems in the sample, 1339 stems or 28% were alive and unattacked. Unattacked, live trees 
averaged 440 sph, of which 81 % are pine. Table 3.6 compares total stems per hectare 
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with surviving stems per hectare. The contribution that other species make to surviving 
stand composition is relatively minor in the stands sampled in the SBSdk. Table 3.6 also 
shows how much pine contributes to both the total stems per hectare and surviving stems 
per hectare. Spruce comprised 18% of the surviving stems, and aspen and subalpine fir 
made up the remaining 1%. Figure 3.15 compares survival with site type in each age 
class and corresponding diameter class, while Figure 3.16 compares the percentages of 
surviving trees based on their crown classification: dominant, co-dominant, intermediate 
or suppressed. Crown class was not assigned to 15% of the stems sampled, due mainly to 
broken tops. There was a significantly greater number of surviving stems in age class 6 
(p:S0.009) than in older age classes, but no difference between the number of survivors on 
each site type (p=0.231). The highest survival rates resided in the smaller diameter 
classes and in the suppressed layer. 
Table 3.6: Comparison of stem density for all mature trees with the pine component and 
the total number of live stems with the pine contribution to the live stems, as well as the 
percentage of the total stems per hectare. 
Density Percent (%) of total 
All Mature 1527 ± 30 100 
Pine Component 1458±31 95 
Total Mature Alive 440 ± 23 28 
Total Pine Alive 359 ± 22 24 
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Figure 3.15: Percent of alive stems in each age class and corresponding diameter class of 








Figure 3.16: Comparison of survival rates in the four crown classifications. (15% were 
not classified due mainly to broken tops). 
3.5 DISCUSSION 
Frequent fires in the early part of the last century created landscapes in the study 
area dominated by seral lodgepole pine forests, and fire protection in the latter part of the 
last century helped preserve this structure. As shown from this research, these areas are 
typically dominated by upland mature, even-aged coniferous stands (Banner et al. 1993). 
Through the process of succession, stands age, and trees within a stand succumb 
to various mortality agents or intra-specific competition, which helps explain the trend in 
decreasing stems per hectare as age class increases (West et al. 1981; Oliver and Larson 
1996). Lodgepole pine was the most common species sampled in this study with an 
average density of 1527 sph. This is slightly higher than results reported by Hawkes et al. 
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(2004) of 1455 sph for the Entiako (Table 3.1). Age classes 6 and 7 had more stems per 
hectare than age class 8 due to the increased mortality as stands age. Submesic sites also 
had higher stem densities than mesic sites. Submesic site types are typically less 
productive (Banner et al. 1993) but sustain more stems per hectare albeit smaller ones 
(Figure 3.7). Mature trees were taller and had larger diameters in age class 8 and on 
mesic sites. For the age classes and site types examined here, trees can be expected to 
range from 13.4 m to 29m in height and diameters can reach 50 em. 
Crown closure measurements completed with flat photos ranged from 30% to 
55% and closely resembled the crown closure classes assigned to forest cover polygons 
by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range. The crown closure estimates 
given to the polygons in this study by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and 
Range ranged from 28.5% to 46.4%. The measurements obtained with the densiometer 
were higher, ranging from 65% to 85%. These greater estimates more likely provide us 
with an idea of the light environment on the forest floor because the spherical 
densiometer not only accounts for light that is intercepted by the crowns of overhead 
trees, but also light that is blocked by the stems and lower branches of surrounding timber 
(dependent on the time of day and angle of the sun). The flat skyward photos taken from 
each plot in this study and the aerial photo interpretation done by the Ministry of Forests 
and Range in contrast do not account for such light limiting factors. 
Photos are a relatively quick way to document crown closure. It was thought that 
these two methods would be well related so that photos could be used to predict the light 
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environment captured by the spherical densiometer. Unfortunately, this is not the case. 
Although related, the model accounts for little variation in the data (p:SO.OO 1; r2=0.125) 
and photos could not be a reliable predictor of the densiometer measurements. One 
reason for this is that crowns themselves are variable in size, shape and foliage, which 
determines how much light penetrates the canopy, and the camera catches only the 
crown. The spherical densiometer captures the influence of tree boles which almost 
completely eliminate the light that the user will record with this instrument. 
British Columbia has a history of mountain pine beetle outbreaks. Extensive areas 
of infestation have been tracked since the early 1900's (Wood and Unger 1996), and in-
depth analysis of historical outbreaks continues (Hawkes et al. 2004). The current 
epidemic however, is truly unprecedented in its size and in the volume killed (Eng et al. 
2005). 
This study was conducted in one of the most severely infested areas to date. 
McGregor's (1978) work in the Rocky Mountains showed a strong relationship between 
site type and mortality. Similarly, Cole (1973) found that site type was an important 
factor in explaining the variance in phloem thickness, which in turn influences attack 
rates and subsequent brood survival. The relationship between attack rate and site type 
was not found in this study however. Mortality increased with increasing diameter class 
and age class, but did not differ between the zonal (mesic) and slightly drier (submesic) 
sites (Figures 3.5, 3.8, 3.9 and 3.10). Drought has been considered to play a major causal 
role in outbreaks (Hoping and Mathers 1945) because drought weakens a tree's resistance 
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to attack. Under 'normal' conditions, the beetles attack and reproduce in slightly stressed 
trees (submesic site types), and as populations expand, they are preferentially attracted to 
and attack more healthy large diameter trees (mesic site types). Since the SBSdk is 
considered drier than most neighbouring biogeoclimatic zones (Banner et al. 1993), there 
may not be sufficient variation between mesic and submesic site types in the SBSdk to 
influence differences in growth and subsequently phloem thickness. Additionally, recent 
past climatic conditions may have resulted in stressing trees over a larger area. 
Site indices sampled for this study were between 12 and 20 m at 50 years for 
lodgepole pine (Forest Inventory - Forest Cover Map for the Lakes TSA) which could 
also help explain this lack of difference. Half of the plots in this study had a site index (m 
at 50 years) between 12 and 15 (poor productivity) and the other half of plots had a site 
index between 16 and 20 (medium productivity). 
Stand level mortality in the SBS dk was as high as 91%. Standing dead density 
averaged 633 sph. Hawkes et al. (2004) reported similar standing dead densities in the 
Entiako Protected Area of approximately 791 sph. These mortality rates were as high as 
historical cumulative mortality (post-epidemic) rates reported of 84% to 97%. (Cole and 
Amman 1980). 
In earlier epidemic situations throughout western Wyoming and eastern Idaho, 
Cole and Amman (1969, 1980) observed a distinct attack pattern where average 
diameters killed decreased over time. The beetle attacks in waves from one year to the 
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next, beginning with the larger diameter classes in the dominant and co-dominant crown 
classes and then finally attacking smaller and smaller trees as the outbreak progresses. 
Trends in the mean diameter of killed trees observed across the chronosequence or index 
of time since attack reconstructed in this study, however, poorly supports their 
observation. An examination of all the killed trees over time does not show that average 
diameter being killed decreases with time (Figure 3.9). There is in fact no distinct pattern 
for the average diameter being killed by the beetle over time. When diameters less than 
20 em, however, were removed from the sample, the result showed that average diameter 
killed decreased with time (Figure 3.10). Then the relationship of mortality and diameter 
over time is moderately strong (r2 = 0.235). It was thought that further reducing the data 
set by removing diameters less than 25 em would improve the relationship between 
diameter and time, but it does not (Figure 3.11). This can be explained by the fact that 
tree size (diameter), and phloem thickness are functions of site quality (site index), which 
means that poorer sites have smaller trees, but not necessarily fewer beetles (Kozlowski 
and Pallardy 1997). If the index of time since attack and tree diameter were regressed 
over time in each individual stand, instead of at the landscape level here, the trends may 
be more significant. 
Individual assessment of the mean diameters of grey attacked trees and red 
attacked trees from time since attack was necessary to observe a more distinct trend in the 
data (Figures 3.12 and 3.13). This study area which was experiencing unprecedented 
pressure from mountain pine beetle clearly had different attack dynamics than that 
observed by Cole and Amman (1969, 1980). By examining all the trees at the landscape 
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level that had been killed by mountain pine beetle over the index of time since attack, 
larger trees were not attacked first (Figure 3.9). However, when only the oldest dead trees 
(grey attack) were plotted against the index of time since attack, the relationship over 
time since attack and mean diameter killed was strong; the size of trees attacked and 
killed decreased over time, which concurs with Cole and Amman. The major difference 
lies in the pattern of red attack. The reason that red attack was increasing since time of 
attack is attributable to the fact that there were fewer and fewer trees over time to attack. 
In areas with less pressure by the beetles, the attack begins to subside in older stands once 
the larger diameter trees have been killed. Due possibly to the large population size of the 
beetle in the current outbreak, beetles continue to attack the stand, and even the small 
diameter trees over successive years. A greater number of red attacked trees was found in 
the more recently attacked stands (Figure 3.13). 
The differences in mortality and the patterns of attack between this study and past 
research could likely be explained by the sheer magnitude of the current outbreak. 
Although other epidemic events have been studied, the current event is unprecedented in 
duration, distribution and size. Historically, climate, particularly extreme cold 
temperatures ("cold snaps"), has controlled beetle populations by inhibiting brood 
development (Wood and Unger 1996; Carroll et al. 2004). The current climate in B.C. 
has provided benign conditions for beetle survival. The province has experienced 
unusually mild winters and relatively warm summers for the last two decades (B.C. 
WLAP 2002; Pedersen 2004). Additionally, the age class structure and composition of 
the current landscape in the central interior of British Columbia provide ideal habitat for 
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mountain pme beetle. Occurrences that are beginning to be seen from the present 
outbreak include high levels of mortality in younger age classes, even younger than what 
were sampled here, and the expansion of the mountain pine beetle both in elevation and 
latitude (Logan and Powelf0 2005). 
The duration of the current outbreak is longer than the time frame of past 
outbreaks in the western USA (Cole and Amman 1985). This may be a function of: 1. far 
more expansive areas of suitable (susceptible) host than has existed elsewhere, and 2. 
climatic factors such as fewer degree days that have permitted population growth at such 
a rate that the beetle has not yet consumed its host in the Province. 
Twenty-eight percent of the trees in this sample were alive and unattacked. The 
live tree component for this study consisted of stems in the smaller diameter classes (10 
em and 15 em) and lower crown classes (suppressed and intermediate), and averaged 440 
± 23 sph. The live number of stems found in this study was lower than those reported by 
Hawkes et al. (2004) which was 645 ± 125 sph. This difference can be attributed to the 
fact that the current outbreak has not subsided since Hawkes et al. recorded the attack in 
2002 and the number of live stems has obviously continued to decrease. Eng et al. 's 
(2005) model predicts a peak in the outbreak to occur in 2006, and that mortality, in the 
worst case, will not decrease to pre-outbreak levels until 2020. There is uncertainty about 
when and how this epidemic will end. There is no compelling climatic evidence to 
suggest that an extreme climatic event will slow or halt the infestation. As well, since fire 
20 SAF's website (www.SAFnet.org) on September 7, 2005 
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suppression will continue to be a common practice, fire will not bring this epidemic 
under control in one area. The true impact of this outbreak will not be known until either 
the host has been consumed by the beetle and or an extremely early or late extreme cold 
weather event results across British Columbia (Wood and Unger 1996; Eng et al. 2004). 
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CHAPTER4 
NATURAL REGENERATION IN 
MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE ATTACKED STANDS 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 OVERVIEW OF NATURAL REGENERATION 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe and discuss the natural regeneration 
component of the sampled stands. As described previously in Chapter 2, advanced 
regeneration was delineated on the basis of heights and diameters. Seedlings are those 
stems that are <1.35 m tall, and saplings are those stems ~ 1.35 m tall but <7.5 em in 
diameter at breast height. 
There were a total of 1076 stems of advanced regeneration in 303, 3.99 m radius 
plots, with an average density of 710 ± 55 stems per hectare (sph). The density of all 
advanced regeneration is summarized in Table 4.1 by site type and stand age class. Seven 
hundred and thirty-three (68%) were seedlings and 343 (32%) were saplings. 
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Table 4.1: Summary of advanced regeneration densities (mean stems per hectare, sph, ± 
standard error of the mean (SEM). 
Mesic Sub mesic -n - Age Class X sph 
All Xsph - -(stems) Xsph Xsph 6 7 




733 484 ± 42 441 ±51 560 ± 72 297 ± 82 582 ± 63 365 ±56 
<1.35m 
Saplings 
2: 1.35m & 343 226 ± 37 200 ±50 273 ± 48 137 ± 90 250 ±54 215±44 
<7.5cmdbh 
Combined 1076 710 ±55 641 ± 70t 833 ± 90t 434 ±lOSt 832 ± 85t 580 ± 67t 
t Indicates significant difference from others in the same category. 
The number of seedlings per 50 m2 plot ranged from 0 to 28. Seedlings were 
present in 61 % of the 303 plots and averaged 484 ± 42 sph. The number of saplings per 
plot ranged from 0 to 22. Saplings were present in 50% of the plots and averaged 226 ± 
37 sph. The averages provided here include plots that had no regeneration present. 
4.2 AGE CLASS AND SITE TYPE 
The total amount of advanced regeneration differed significantly between site 
types (p:S0.047) and among age classes (p:S0.007). The density of seedlings alone, 
however, did not differ significantly between site types (p=0.367), but differed among 
age classes (p:S0.012; Table 4.1). Unlike seedlings, the density of saplings differed 
between site types (p:S0.002) but did not differ among age classes (p=0.135; Table 4.1 ). 
Regeneration was not present in all plots; an analysis of only those plots that 
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contained seedlings and saplings was completed in order to further assess the relationship 
between stems per hectare of regeneration amongst age classes and between site types. 
When only plots that contain seedlings were selected, the above results were reversed: 
the amount of seedlings did not differ among age classes (p=.596), but did differ between 
site types (p:S0.017). Sapling results, however, remained the same as when including all 
plots - the number of saplings did not differ among age classes (p=0.135) but differed 
between site types (p:S0.002; Figure 4.1). 








Age Class 6 Age Class 7 Age Class 8 Mesic Submesic 
Figure 4.1: Comparison of regeneration density (stems per hectare± SEM) for only 
those plots that contain seedlings or saplings in each age class and on each site type in 
the SBSdk. 
For contrast, Figure 4.2 displays the results for all plots. 
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Age Class 6 Age Class 7 Age Class 8 Mesic Submesic 
Figure 4.2: Comparison of regeneration density (stems per hectare ± SEM) for all plots 
in each age class and on each site type in the SBSdk. 
4.3 REGENERATION BY SPECIES 
Lodgepole pine comprised 45.7% of the advanced regeneration in this sample, 
interior spruce 38.4%, subalpine fir 10.1 %, trembling aspen 5.3% and black cottonwood 
0.5% (Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4.3: Mean densities (stems per hectare ± SEM), for different species of all 
seedlings and saplings present in the study area. 
4.4 REGENERATION BY SPECIES, SITE TYPE AND AGE CLASS 
An assessment of regeneration densities in different stand age classes within each 
site type revealed that there were no significant differences between the total number of 
seedlings found in groups of age class and site type (p=0.67; Table 4.2). However, there 
were significant differences in the number of saplings (p:S0.004; Table 4.3). 
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Table 4.2: Density (mean stems per hectare± SEM) for seedlings and individual species 
grouped by site type and stand age class. 
Mesic Sub mesic 
6 7 8 6 7 8 
Pine 125 ± 57t 297± 70t 125 ±46t 126 ±50 339 ± 74 187 ±Ill 
Spruce 38 ±20 154 ± 21 108 ± 28 242 ± 100 237 ± 64 45 ± 18 
Subalpine Fir 13 ± 13 39 ± 10 23 ± lO II± II 54 ±22 116 ±40 
Aspen 0 39 ± 17 26 ± 17 0 31± 27 26 ±26 
Cottonwood 0 0 0 0 10 ± 8 0 
All Seedlings 176 ±57 529 ± 78 282 ± 60 379 ± 140 661 ± 108 374±120 
t Indicates significant difference from others in the same category. 
Table 4.3: Density (mean stems per hectare ± SEM) for saplings and individual species 
grouped by site type and age class. 
Mesic Sub mesic 
6 7 8 6 7 8 
Pine 13 ± 13t 87 ± 37t 49 ± 22t 74 ± 38 129 ± 33 32± 32 
Spruce 89 ± 26 84 ± 14 141 ±24 95 ±47 197 ± 45 77 ± 32 
Subalpine Fir 0 19 ± 8 30 ± 15 0 17 ± 9 71 ± 25 
Aspen 0 14 ±9 0 0 0 26 ±26 
All Saplings 102 ± ot 204 ± 81 t 220 ±47t 169 ± 190 343 ±59 206 ± 99 
t Indicates significant difference from others in the same category. 
The density of pine seedlings and saplings differed across groups of site type and 
age class (p:S 0.018 and p:SO.Oll respectively) . The density of spruce seedlings and 
saplings, conversely, did not differ between groups of site type and age class (p=0.060, 
and p=0.164, respectively). The remaining species were too sparse to warrant analysis. 
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4.5 HEIGHT 
Seedling heights ranged from 0.09 m to 1.35 m with an average height of 0.74 m 
(Table 4.4). Seedlings were significantly taller on mesic sites than submesic sites 
(p~O.OOl). There were no differences in seedling heights between stand age classes 
(p=0.155). 
Table 4.4: Seedling heights (m) ± SEM summarized by site type and stand age class. 
All Sites Mesic Submesic 
Stand Age Class 
6 7 8 
Height (m) 0.74±0.012 0.77±0.016t 0.69±0.02 0.72±0.043 0.72±0.15 0.78±0.027 
t Indicates significant difference from others in the same category. 
Sapling heights ranged from 1.36 m to 10 m; diameter at breast height (dbh) 
ranged from 0.09 em to 7.50 em (Table 4.5). Heights and diameters were similar across 
all stand age classes (p=0.660 and 0.441, respectively), but saplings were significantly 
taller and had larger diameters on mesic sites (p=~0.002 for both heights and diameter). 
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Table 4.5: Summary (mean± SEM) of sapling dbh and height by site type and age class 
All Sites Mesic Submesic 
Stand Ag_e Class 
6 7 8 
Height (m) 3.28 ± 0.105 3.63 ± 0.18t 2.94 ± 0.115 3.86 ± 0.33 3.22 ± 0.14 3.13±0.17 
DBH (em) 2.9 ±0. 11 3.28 ± 0.175t 2.66 ± 0.135 3.5 ± 0.39 2.85 ± 0.14 2.98 ± 0.20 
t Indicates significant difference from others in the same category. 
Height to diameter ratios of saplings were analysed between site series, but there 
were no differences (p=0.137) (not presented). 
4.6 VIGOUR AND ADVANCED REGENERATION 
A general assessment of the health of seedlings and saplings was made in order to 
provide a basic estimate of the persistence of the current understory. There were 47% 
more seedlings than saplings in the sample which could suggest that numerous seedlings 
die and do not contribute to the next generation, or that seed germination and seedling 
establishment has been more frequent in recent years than in the past. Sixty-four percent 
of seedlings were classified as healthy as were 68% of saplings (Figure 4.4). This 
translates into a combined decrease of 245 sph (35%) that will most likely not contribute 
to the next generation of forest. The total number of healthy seedlings and saplings 
therefore was 465 sph. 
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Figure 4.4: Differences in the density (mean stems per hectare, ± SEM) between healthy 
regeneration and the total number of stems recorded. 
There were no significant differences in the abundance of healthy seedlings 
(p=0.112) or saplings (p=0.593) between site types (data not presented). This is also the 
case for plots only containing seedlings or saplings. 
4.7 STOCKING POTENTIAL 
Current Provincial stocking standards for mesic and submesic sites in the SBSdk 
are as follows: target stocking for preferred and acceptable is 1200 sph, minimum 
stocking preferred and acceptable is 700 sph, and minimum stocking for preferred is 600 
sph21 • This means that to meet minimum stocking a stand must have a minimum 600 
stems of preferred (lodgepole pine and spruce) species, and a maximum of 100 sph of 
acceptable species (Douglas-Fir). Thirty-two percent of the plots in this study met 
minimum stocking (~ 3 stems per 3.99 m radius plot). At the stand level, 12.5% (6 
stands) met minimum stocking standards (Figure 4.5). 
21 Tree species selection and free growing stocking standards guidelines for the Prince Rupert Forest 
Region, April 1995 126 
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Figure 4.5: Density and standard deviation of healthy advanced regeneration at the stand 
level. The solid black bars indicate stands that meet minimum stocking. 
If the live stems of mature trees are considered with the healthy advanced 
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Figure 4.6: Density and standard deviation of live mature stems at the stand level. The 
solid white bars indicate the additional stands that meet minimum stocking. 
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4.8 GERMINATION PLOTS 
No pine germinants were found in any of the 23 germination plots; one spruce 
germinant was found. The moss depth averaged 7 em. Cone abundance per plot ranged 
from 3 to 27 per m2. 
4.9 CROWN CLOSURE 
Seedling and sapling density were assessed by percent crown closure to determine 
the effect of the light environment on the density of stems present. The measurements 
obtained using the spherical densiometer and the flat photos were compared, although the 
densiometer is the instrument that more likely captures the light environment experienced 
by seedlings and forest floor vegetation. 
There was no difference (p=0.178 for seedlings and p=0.246 for saplings), 
between the numbers of stems per hectare found between crown closer classes (Figure 
4.7), as recorded with the spherical densiometer. There were too few plots however in the 
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Figure 4.7: Density (mean stems per hectare, ± SEM) of seedlings and saplings in each 
crown closure class taken from a spherical densiometer. 
There were also no significant differences in the density of seedlings or saplings 
(p=0.527 and p=0.135, respectively) found growing under different crown closure 
measurements obtained with flat photos (Figure 4.8). 
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Figure 4.8: Density (mean stems per hectare, ± SEM) of seedlings and saplings in each 
crown closure class calculated from grey scale flat photos. 
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There were no differences between crown closure and site type for either method 
of crown closure estimates. Standard error of the mean was not produced for several of 
the categories because of few measurements. 
4.10 CHRONOSEQUENCE OF REGENERATION 
Crown closure at the plot level was regressed with estimated index of time since 
attack (Figure 4.9). Although there was not a strong relationship between crown closure 
measurements obtained from flat photos and time since attack by mountain pine beetle 
(r2=0.1 03), the linear relationship is significant (p:SO.OO 1 ). 
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Figure 4.9: Canopy closure (calculated from grey scale flat photos) regressed against the 
index of time since attack by mountain pine beetle. The least squares equation for the line 
is -0.2157x + 45 .582 (r2=0.103). 
The index of time since attack and crown closure measurements taken with the 
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spherical densiometer were also regressed but the relationship is weaker (r2=0.057; 
p:SO.OOl) and data are not presented. 
The assessment of crown closure over time provides an indication that the more 
time that has passed since the attack, the lower the crown closure. The density of 
seedlings and saplings were examined over the index of time since attack to determine if 
advanced regeneration was more abundant in the older attacked stands. It seemed logical 
to expect more regeneration in the older attacked stands, but the numbers of stems 
differed significantly over time (p:S 0.001 for seedlings and saplings), i.e. is no specific 
trend with regards to the number of seedlings or saplings from the older attacked stands 
to the more recent attacked stands (Figure 4.1 0). 
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Figure 4.10: Total number of seedlings (above) and saplings (below) present in each 
stand plotted against the index of time since attack. 
4.11 LIKELY PERSISTENCE OF TREES 
There were a total of 2043 live trees in the form of seedlings, saplings and mature 
stems in this study. This equated to approximately 1152 sph of live trees. If only 
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advanced regeneration that is healthy is considered this number is reduced to 907 sph. 
Figure 4.11 presents the combined total density of live mature trees and the healthy 
advanced regeneration as well as by site type and age class (The number of live stems in 
each category is presented in Table 4.6). There were significantly more live stems in 
stand age class 7 (p~ 0.001) and on mesic site types (p~ 0.001). 
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Figure 4.11: Density of live mature trees and healthy advanced regeneration (seedlings 
and saplings combined) within each age class and site type. 
Table 4.6: Summary of the total number of live mature trees and healthy advanced 
regeneration in each category. 
Advanced Total Live 
Regeneration Mature Stems Stems 
Mesic 442 812 1254 
Sub Mesic 262 527 789 
Age Class 6 42 211 253 
Age Class 7 499 777 1276 
Age Class 8 163 351 514 
Total Stems 704 1339 2043 
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The percent of surviving mature stems in each age class and corresponding 
diameter classes found on mesic sites and submesic sites was presented in Chapter 3. The 
larger diameter mature stems that remain alive (those > 15cm dbh) however are at further 
risk for beetle attack; the number of live mature stems reported here will therefore most 
likely be further reduced. 
4.12 TIPSY ANALYSIS 
The stocking situation found in the study area, (in the absence of harvesting, fire 
or restoration) on mesic sites was explored with TIPSY. There were roughly 710 sph 
(averaging 0.74 m tall) of advanced regeneration. Projecting the growth of 49% 
lodgepole pine, 40% interior spruce, and 11 % subalpine-fir on a site index of 20 m at 50 
yrs, a culmination age of approximately 110 years could be expected with 518 sph and a 
maximum yield of 421 m3/ha (top line in Figure 4.12). In this scenario, the stand reached 
a feasible crop volume -250 m3/ha (based on the largest 250 sph) at approximately 100 
years, at which time the maximum expected volume was 381 m3 /ha. 
Alternatively, the same situation on submesic sites was explored with TIPSY. The 
average site index of 15m at 50 yrs was used. The culmination age was not reached for 
140 years, at which time the maximum volume that could be expected per hectare is 
351m3, with -541 sph (bottom line in Figure 4.12). In this scenario, the same feasible 
crop volume was reached at approximately 160 years, with an anticipated maximum 
volume of 371 m3 /ha. 
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Figure 4.12: TIPSY output using 710 sph of natural regeneration in the SBSdk 
biogeoclimatic subzone of the Lakes Forest District. This graph compares the long-term 
forecast for mesic (site index 20m @ 50 yrs) and submesic (site index 15m @ 50 yrs) 
sites. The arrows indicate the culmination age of the stand where the mean annual 
increment reaches its maximum. 
In some circumstances it may be desirable to subsidize the existing number of 
stems per hectare by fill planting. As a base case scenario, the natural level of 
regeneration could be augmented by planting 1000 seedlings per hectare. TIPSY however 
will not permit the projection of a natural component in conjunction with planted stock; 
the model also assumes full sunlight. Projecting a planted component alone however 
resulted in reducing the culmination age by 30 years on both site types. In this scenario, 
the density was increased by an average of 41.5% and the volume by 4.5% (Figure 4.13). 
A feasible stand volume (250m3 /ha) was reached at 100 years on mesic sites and 170 
years on submesic sites. At that time, maximum volume for mesic sites could be 522 
m3 /ha and 506 m3 /ha for sub mesic sites. 
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Figure 4.13: TIPSY output for planting 1000 sph in the SBSdk biogeoclimatic subzone 
of Lakes Forest District. This graph compares the long-term forecast for mesic (site index 
20m @ 50 yrs) and submesic (site index 15m @ 50 yrs) sites. The arrows indicate the 
culmination age of the stand where the mean annual increment reaches its maximum. 
4.13 DISCUSSION 
Uniform, even-aged stands of lodgepole pine have been strongly associated with 
regeneration after fires (Arrnit 1966), and patchy uneven-aged establishment resulting 
from regeneration after beetle outbreaks (Hawkes et al 2004). Although lodgepole pine 
seeds can germinate on nearly any substrate, they frequently germinate and subsequently 
establish on (or in) less developed forest floor material (Lotan 1975; Lotan and 
Critchfield 1990). Germinants are able to access the mineral soil and put down stable 
roots beneath the moss or duff layer sooner than in well developed forest floor material. 
The moss layer and organic matter on the forest floor of submesic sites in the 
study area were shallower than that of mesic site types and has less decomposition 
(Banner et al. 1993). Additionally, there is less competition for pme seedlings on 
submesic sites because the shrub and herb layers are not as developed as those on mesic 
site types (Banner et al. 1993). The density of advanced regeneration found in this study 
is supported by these facts. Regeneration was more abundant on submesic sites, perhaps 
because the forest floor is not as developed (Table 4.1 ). Mesic sites exhibit higher 
productivity and are less dry; advanced regeneration was therefore taller on mesic sites 
(Tables 4.4 and 4.5). The amount of healthy advanced regeneration, however, was similar 
on each site type. The results here indicate that crown closure was not the main factor as 
there was no difference in percent crown closure between site types, nor was there any 
significant relationship between the abundance of regeneration and percent crown 
closure. 
In areas where lodgepole pine is seral, mountain pine beetle disturbances hasten 
succession by killing trees (Cole and Amman 1980). Following a massive outbreak of 
mountain pine beetle, the mature overstory will lose its needles first, and then its smaller 
branches and eventually trees will begin to fall. Over time, the stand opens up to 
increased light, wind and precipitation, and previously unavailable nutrients are released 
(Amman 1977; Veblen et al. 1991; Stone and Wolfe 1996). It may take as many as ten 
years or more for this to occur, but as a stand opens up, the environment for seedling 
establishment and survival will become increasingly favourable (Kovacic et al. 1985). 
Not enough time has lapsed since mature trees were first killed by the mountain pine 
beetle in the study area. This was shown by the relatively high levels of crown closure 
(x = 78% ), based on measurements taken with the spherical densiometer. In time new 
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regeneration will begin under these undisturbed stands, but it is unknown how soon this 
will occur and over what time period. Past studies indicate that the herb and shrub layers 
proliferate sooner and more abundantly than do new seedlings, but this development is 
difficult to predict because light is not the only contributing factor (McCambridge et al. 
1982; Kovacic et al, 1985; Veblen et al 1991). It remains unknown how fast the herb and 
shrub layer will proliferate in the SBSdk, and how this may or may not hinder seedling 
establishment. 
Crown closure measurements obtained from flat photos depict the state of the 
overstory crowns better than the spherical densiometer as the photo does not capture the 
influence of tree boles and lower foliage. From Chapter 3, average crown closure using 
this method was 41%. For stands attacked more than approximately 7 years ago, mean 
crown closure was near 30%, while the more recently attacked stands provide the 
baseline or the starting point for crown disintegration, with mean crown closure near 
50%. The results indicate that not enough time has passed for the crowns to break up 
sufficiently to create a more favourable environment for regeneration, as there was at the 
time no significant relationship between the number of seedlings or saplings and crown 
closure. This was also likely due to a disproportionate number of plots in the higher 
crown closure classes. 
The SBSdk is by definition a relatively dry ecosystem (Banner et al. 1993). The 
potential for germination, based on the results of the germination plots, on mesic and 
submesic sites appeared low. The overall contribution that healthy advanced regeneration 
will make to replacement stands by provincial stocking standards is roughly 465 sph. 
This number does not meet the minimum stocking standards including preferred and 
acceptable species. (In the SBS dk in the Lakes Forest District- Northern Interior Forest 
Region- 01. 03 and 05 site series the minimum stocking standard is 700 sph22 ; the target 
is 1200 sph). Forty percent of the plots in this study contained no advanced regeneration, 
resulting in an uneven distribution. Thirty-two percent of the plots (98 out of 303) met 
minimum stocking standards for healthy advanced regeneration, while at the stand level 
however, 12.5% of the stands met minimum stocking. When combined with the live 
mature stems per hectare, the number of stands that were minimally stocked improved to 
50%. The mature trees though, are at risk for future attack. 
Until the epidemic subsides, true total mortality of the overstory will remam 
unknown. In the future where stocking is a concern in what may be heterogeneous 
stands, an alternative approach such as the one developed by Martin et al. (2005) to 
determining whether an area is stocked or not could be used. Designed for determining 
stocking in partial cut systems and areas attacked by bark beetles, their variable retention 
model considers the basal area of live overstory trees in conjunction with the understory 
density. 
Even after being killed by mountain pine beetle, the overstory in these stand types 
1s dense, creating an unfavourable light environment not conducive to understory 
regeneration (Waring and Pitman 1985; Coates and Hall2005). If estimations are correct 
22 Tree species selection and free growing stocking standards guidelines for the Prince Rupert Forest 
Region, April 1995 
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that as much as 200 Mm3 of beetle killed wood will remain unsalvaged (B.C. MoF 2004), 
without intervention, or fire events, some of these pine dominant stand types may not 
recover for an undeterminable period of time (Coates and Hall 2005). If the majority of 
advanced regeneration is surviving (-710 sph) however, they may only improve as the 
canopy deteriorates. 
Although simplistic, the TIPSY scenarios suggest that fill planting is a reasonable 
option to help regenerate selected stands more completely (Figures 4.12 and 4.13). This 
activity is most likely, and preferably suited to the timber harvesting portion of the 
landbase where a conscientious choice would be made to assist an area back into full 
timber production, post mountain pine beetle. 
Prescribed fire might be the most ecologically appropriate management tool, but 
the risks involved with the prescribed burning of mature pine forests are often higher than 
managers willing to take (Olafson 2004)23 . Dave Marek24 and his colleagues are 
currently waiting to begin a multiphase fire study in the Carrottop Lake area of the 
Vanderhoof Forest District. This study has been designed to examine and document fire 
behaviour in mountain pine beetle killed stands (red and grey attack). Weather 
permitting, the much needed results from this study will be available in 2007. A better 
understanding of fire behaviour in beetle-killed stands may permit the effective and safe 
use of prescribed burning. 
23 Olafson pers. comm. 2004- Tom Olafson is the Forestry Supervisor for Fraser Lake Sawmill s 
Tom.olafson@ westfraser.com 
24 Dave Marek is a forest protection technician with the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range, 
Northwest Fire Centre, Smithers. 
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Unfortunately TIPSY is not programmed to model a scenario where 710 natural 
sph are combined with another 600-1000 sph of planted stock, but investigating a mere 
1000 sph indicates that for managed stands rotation could be shortened, and volume 
increased. Additionally, a rather large assumption must be made, that the planted stock 
will perform as well under the standing dead timber as it would in the open. Although 
stems are more abundant on submesic site types (Table 4.1; Figure 4.2), fill planting the 
more productive sites could return a potential volume increase by as much as 27% and in 
a shorter time span than if left unabated. Areas where intervention would not produce 
such a good return on investment are perhaps better left to develop unaided. 
In the absence of fire or rehabilitation efforts it is the surviving trees, whether 
they are mature stems, or advanced regeneration, that will dictate to a great extent the 
initial successional pattern and stand composition after the current mountain pine beetle 
outbreak has subsided. Past research indicated that release of surviving trees is generally 
positive (Heath and Alfaro 1990; Vebelen et al1991; Hawkes et al. 2004). As the mature 
overstory is killed, the young understory may respond to the release of resources 
triggering accelerated growth, providing they are not too old or suppressed (Waring and 
Pitman 1985). The release of surviving trees and subsequent increase in growth if 
possible may be more important than the establishment of new seedlings and is therefore 
important to the succession of these ecosystems. 
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CHAPTERS 
TIMBER SUPPLY IMPLICATIONS 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1 IMMEDIATE CIRCUMSTANCES 
Near-term harvesting in the Lakes TSA will be used to minimize volume losses 
associated with mountain pine beetle attack and subsequent decay. This chapter has been 
written to describe the impacts that the beetle has had to date on stand yields in the Lakes 
Timber Supply Area. The relative value of timber in British Columbia is often defined in 
terms of basal area in metres squared (m2/ha) and wood volume in cubic metres (m3/ha). 
The results here are therefore described using these two metrics. 
The mean basal area of stands sampled in this study is 44 m2/ha, and the mean 
timber volume per hectare was 305m3. Volume (m3/ha) and basal area (m2/ha) differed 
significantly by age class (p.:SO.OOl; Table 5.1) and site type (p.:SO.OOl; Table 5.2). 
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Table 5.1: Comparison of basal area (m2/ha) and volume 
(m3/ha) by age class. 
Age Class* Basal Area (m2/ha) Volume (m3/ha) 
6 37 ± 2 230 ± 12 
7 44± I 300±7 
8 47 ± 2 342 ± 14 
*Age class 6 (101-120 years) , age class 7 (121-140 years) and age 
class 8 (141-250). 
Table 5.2: Comparison of basal area (m2/ha) and volume 
(m3 /ha) by site type. 
Site Type Basal Area (m2/ha) Volume (m3/ha) 
Mesic 46 ±I 327 ±I 
Submesic 40± I 267 ±2 
The mean basal area attacked (including green attack) by the end of the 2004 
season was 30m2 or 68% of the total basal area. Volume attacked averaged 208 m3/ha 
(68% of the total volume). Table 5.3 summarizes these landscape level metrics by the 
status of mountain pine beetle-induced mortality: attacked, green attacked, alive, or 'dead 
unknown'. Red and grey and green are subsets of the first row 'Attacked' which provides 
an idea of past (red and grey) and present (green) attack rates. 
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Table 5.3: Mean basal area (m2/ha) and volume (m
3 /ha), categorized by tree status. 
Status Basal Area (m2/ha) Volume (m3/ha) 
Attack edt 30 ± 0.00 208 ± 0.01 
Red and Grey • 24 ± 0.00 169 ± 0.01 
Green • 6 ± 0.00 39 ± 0.01 
Alive 9 ± 0.00 60 ± 0.00 
Dead Unknown* 5 ± 0.00 37 ± 0.00 
Overall Mean 44 305 
'All trees attacked by mountain pine beetle: red, green and grey. 
•Red, grey and green are subsets of 'Attacked ', and not included in the total ; green refers to green attack in 
2004. 
*Refers to trees that are dead, but not from mountain pine beetle. 
The above tree status categories m terms of age class and site type are 
summarized in Figure 5.1. There was significantly more loss to mountain pine beetle in 
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Figure 5.1: Differences in mean stand volume in m3/ha (above) and basal area in m2/ha 
(below) in the three different age classes and two site types for trees that are dead from 
unknown causes, alive, under green-attack (in 2004), or already have been killed by 
mountain pine beetle. 
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5.2 BASALAREAAITACKED OVER TIME 
There was a significant relationship between time since attack and mean basal 
area (m2/ha) killed by mountain pine beetle (r2=0.508, p:SO.OOl; Figure 5.2). The mean 















































































































































































































































































































































































































There was also a positive relationship between the mean basal area (m2/ha) of 
green attacked over time (r2=0.216, p:SO.OO 1; Figure 5.3). In contrast to the amount killed 
though, the mean basal area under green attack has been increasing since the estimated 
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Figure 5.3: Mean basal (m2/ha) area of green attacked trees over the index of time since 
attack (r2=0.216, p:SO.OOl). The least squares equation for the line in this model is: 
y=0.2305x -0.5623 
5 ·3 SURVIVING VOLUME 
As was previously discussed in Chapter 3, there were a percentage of live mature 
stems in the lower portion of the canopy. The number of survivors was higher in the 
smaller diameter classes (p:SO.OOl), and significantly different between site types (p:SO 
0.007) but did not differ among stand age classes (p=0.087) (Figure 5.4). There were 35% 
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Figure 5.4: Percent of live stems on mesic (top) and submesic (bottom) site types in their 
corresponding age class and diameter class. 
In terms of volume, if the assumption is made that that the 2004 green attack died 
and contributed to total dead trees, the average volume of live stems was 60m3/ha and 
was distributed over age classes and site types as displayed in Figure 5.5. 
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Figure 5.5: Average volume (m3/ha) and SEM for live mature trees by age class and site 
type. 
5·4 DISCUSSION 
The stands sampled for this study (SBSdk, age classes 6 to 8) sustained an 
average volume of 305 m3 /ha. The average volume loss to mountain pine beetle for these 
stands was recorded to be between 169 m3 /ha and 208m3 /ha, depending upon how much 
the 2004 green attack will ultimately contribute to total mortality. The worst-case results 
from Eng et al.' s (2005) provincial-level projection estimate that the annual provincial 
volume loss will be at its worst during 2006, with approximately 90Mm3 being killed on 
the timber harvesting landbase in that year. Eng et al. (2005) found no evidence to 
indicate that no less than 80% of the total susceptible (or mature) pine volume in the 
province will succumb to beetle attack by the time this outbreak ends. If this projection 
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is true, and since 68% of the overall of the volume in the study area has been attacked, 
then results from this study are a sign that the epidemic is most likely subsiding in some 
local areas (of this study). 
Consistent with past research and results from Chapter 3, loss was greater in the 
older age classes (Safranik 1971) and on mesic sites (Shrimpton 1973). In contrast to 
average diameter killed, which was showing no trend (Figure 3.9), basal area (m2/ha) 
being killed was decreasing since time of attack (Figure 5.2). Green attacked basal area 
(m2/ha) was still increasing, but at a lower rate (Figure 5.3). Because stand mortality is as 
high as 90% in the study area, there were fewer live stems remaining to contribute to new 
attack. The amount of wood volume that can/will be salvaged from the Lakes TSA will 
be determined by the rate of cut, access and decay rates. 
Accelerated near-term harvesting will help to decrease volume loss associated 
with beetle killed timber while trees maintain economic value, but it will not stop the 
spread of the mountain pine beetle (Eng 2004 ). The impending impact on the Central 
Interior requires innovative planning and foresight while protecting future forest values 
and attempting to mitigate the current situation. 
To be effective at mitigating the mid-term timber supply it is vital that land 
mangers critically assess their harvesting options. Plans must carefully consider an 
individual stand's percent composition of mature pine, amount and vigour of pole-size 
trees and understory regeneration, and the site's potential. Shifting the harvest from green 
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wood to dead wood will only help mitigate the mid-term timber supply if the cut is truly 
focused on dead wood, and conducted in an ecologically sound manner. Stands that are 
not pine leading should be left unharvested in the short-term. 
Depending upon site potential, pole-sized trees and advanced regeneration must 
be carefully examined prior to harvesting as these trees may provide timber for both the 
mid- and long-term. If practical and feasible, the older pine-leading stands on the more 
mesic (productive) sites in the timber harvesting landbase should be cut first. By 
harvesting these sites, they can be returned to productive plantations in the near-term. In 
areas where there are more productive stands that cannot be harvested in the near-term 
shelf life must be considered. If trees become too degraded to salvage, and where it is 
beneficial economically rehabilitation activities such as fill planting may be considered; 
simply leaving them to develop unaided is one of those options. 
This outbreak provides opportunity to use sound science and stewardship to leave 
unharvested legacies on the landscape. Forest harvesting operations must continue to be 
conducted as they were prior to the outbreak (Stadt 2002). Specifically, culturally 
significant areas must be respected, inoperable areas and unmerchantable forest types 
need to be avoided, and retention of trees, wildlife tree patches, old-growth management 
areas and other stands must occur as originally planned under existing landscape level 
plans (Eng 2004). Additional consideration must also be given to retaining dead 
lodgepole pine stands that may have attributes significant to particular species of wildlife 
such as mountain caribou. These decisions will need to be made on a site by site basis. 
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Riparian management areas and reserve zones may require increased protection and/or 
specific management techniques and long-term monitoring, especially if they contain a 
significant proportion of lodgepole pine, as the potential for large woody debris input will 
increase, possibly disrupting stream stability (Eng. 2004). 
It is unknown what the survivorship of mature trees in the Lakes TSA will be 
after the epidemic. Based on these results, it will be less than or equal to approximately 
60m3/ha in the SBSdk, and in all likelihood higher on mesic (richer) site types. Although 
past research has shown that suppressed and intermediate survivors of MPB attack do 
release favorably (Cole and Amman 1980; Waring and Pitman 1984; Veblen et al. 1991), 
it has been recently predicted that the drier (submesic), pine-leading stand types of the 
central interior of B.C. will not recover in the same manner because these stands are not 
only drier, but they are dense and not overly conducive to natural regeneration (Coates 
and Hall2005). 
The results from this study indicate that the density of advanced regeneration in 
the SBSdk is too low to meet the target stocking standards prescribed by the B.C. 
Ministry of Forests and Range (Chapter 4). The TIPSY analysis in Chapter 4 suggests 
that positive gains can be made from underplanting. Mitigation plans for the long-term 
timber supply on the timber harvesting landbase should include making decisions about 
where rehabilitation efforts might be best focused. These plans must carefully consider 
safety, species composition, climate, and economic return on investment. 
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CHAPTER6 
WILDLIFE/DANGER TREE ASSESSMENT 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
6.1 PROVINCIAL WILDLIFE DANGER TREE CLASSIFICATION BY 
DECAY CLASS 
There were a total of 4719 mature trees sampled in this study. The 
Wildlife/Danger Tree Classification System consists of 9 categories based on live and 
dead attributes (including stage of decay). The greatest proportion of these trees was 
classified as Class 1 (alive and healthy) and Class 3 (recently dead, with no major 
defects; Figure 2.17). The distribution of all the mature stems in this study across the nine 
provincial decay classes is presented in Figure 6.1 . 
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Figure 6.1: Total number of stems occupied by the wildlife/danger tree classifications. 
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The majority of trees with defects (classes 2, 4, 5 and 6) were found within the 
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Figure 6.2: Frequency of each decay class presented for each diameter class. 
6.2 TYPES OF HAZARDS PRESENT 
Of the total 4719 mature trees sampled, 412 or 8.7% presented some form of a 
potentially unsafe environment. Hazards that were present included hazardous tops, 
considerable lean (> 15% ), significant stem damage and dangerously forked boles. 
Hazardous tops include trees whose top is disproportionately weighted to one side, dead 
spiked tops with cracks, and unstable dead forked tops. Broken tops themselves are not a 
hazard per se, but were documented because they did break at some time and could have 
presented a hazard at that time. Figure 6.3 displays the frequency of these defects as a 
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Figure 6.3: Physical defects found represented as a percent of the total. 
These defects represent -9% of the total stems sampled. 
6.3 TREE FALL 
One mountain pine beetle-killed tree in the entire survey was observed to have 
been knocked to the ground by a neighbouring tree. 
Trees that were recorded as dead from other causes but had fallen either onto the 
ground or against another tree were 5% more abundant on mesic sites than on the drier 
sites. The proportion of these trees still standing was the same on both site types. 
6.4 DISCUSSION 
Sustainable forest management has stimulated a growmg interest m the 
identification and conservation of biological diversity and ecological processes, yet 
human safety must be a component of that planning process. For example, snags, 
recognized as a valuable ecological component of stand-level structure, are also a 
potential danger to humans. This knowledge is reflected in changes to forestry 
regulations around the treatment of dead or dying trees (Huggard 1997; Manning 2001). 
Alternative practices such as stubbing (cutting potentially dangerous trees off at a height 
of 3 to 5 m) have become commonplace both to provide habitat structure, and a safe 
working environment for individuals like tree planters and silviculture surveyors. 
Changes in regulation that meet both biological/ecological needs and the needs of 
individuals working in the forest will be vital to the continuation of a safe and healthy 
forest industry. 
The province is faced with forests that are in varying stages of death and decay 
(green, red, grey attack), and under certain circumstances can pose a real safety risk to 
workers - from falling branches to whole trees toppling over. Managing these risks makes 
protecting the ecological values inherent in standing dead or dying trees (habitat, food 
source, shelter, etc.) much more challenging. 
Regardless of whether a stand has been attacked by mountain pine beetle or not, 
worker safety is of utmost importance. As a result of the mountain pine beetle epidemic 
an increasing number of trees will be approaching the more hazardous Wildlife/Danger 
Tree classifications (Figure 6.1 ). Over time, limbs and tops will break and fall, wind 
events will uproot trees, and falling trees may knock over more trees as they fall to the 
ground (Manning et al. 2001). These events will be site specific and are simply part of the 
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natural events that occur as dead trees deteriorate over time. Many areas will remain 
unsalvaged (Pedersen 2004 ), and the dead pine trees can pose a potential increased safety 
risk to workers and recreation seekers under circumstances such as high wind events or 
storms. Forestry workers may be exposed to risks during restoration activities such as 
broadcast burning and underplanting in dead lodgepole pine stands. 
Worker's health and safety is governed in the Province of B.C. by the Worker's 
Compensation Board which sets standards to protect human life and limb. The 
Wildlife/Danger Tree assessment process is designed to protect humans, but also to save 
or enhance habitat. Dangerous trees are required to be identified by a certified individual 
and are then mitigated by measures such as "no work" zones or felling by a certified 
danger tree faller (Stone et al. 2002). 
The regulations that are currently in place may hinder stand rehabilitation efforts 
for areas such as recreation sites or trails or unlogged, unburned stands. The window of 
opportunity for activities such as eliminating hazardous trees from recreation areas and 
planting in or adjacent to unsalvaged areas is unknown. It may or may not be limited. 
How fast trees deteriorate and eventually fall in these stands will depend on factors such 
as site type, decay rates, weather events and chance (van der Meer and Bongers 1996). 
Based on past observations of tree fall-down in coniferous stands we can expect 
trees in a given stand to begin falling anywhere from 3 to 20 years after the beetle has 
passed through (Keen 1955; Harrington 1996; Mitchell and Preisler 1998). Fall rates have 
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been observed to be higher with increased soil moisture (Lewis and Hartley 2005). 
Although the rate of fall for the SBSdk remains relatively unknown, as results from this 
study show, there was significant overstory death which will ultimately decrease 
transpiration resulting in increase soil moisture content, at least in the near-term. 
Experiential knowledge indicates that increased soil moisture content increases decay rate 
and soil instability leading to faster fall rates (Lewis and Hartley 2005). Management 
plans will require foresight and better information in order to implement broadcast or 
spot burning, stand underplanting or fill planting efforts, safely and efficiently. 
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CHAPTER7 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
7.1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Data from this study describe forests in the dry cool subzone of the Sub-Boreal 
Spruce Zone, in age classes 6, 7 and 8 on mesic (pine-leading mixed coniferous) and 
submesic (pure pine) site types. Overall, the mature layer averaged 1527 stems per 
hectare (sph; Table 3.1). Mean overstory stem density decreased with increasing age, and 
was greater on submesic site types (Table 3.2). Mature trees were taller and larger in 
diameter on average on mesic site types and in the oldest age class. Diameter classes 
ranged from 10 em to 35 em, skewed slightly toward the lower diameter classes (Figure 
3.1). 
Fifty-six percent of the total stems in this survey were attacked by mountain pine 
beetle (Table 3.3). Attack increased with increasing stand age and diameter class (Figure 
3.2 and 3.7), but did not differ between site types (Figures 3.5 and 3.6). Stand-level 
mortality was as high as 91%, and the wood volume killed averaged 68%. 
A chronosequence index (for time since attack) was created out of the stands that 
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were sampled for this survey. This index was based on a combined assessment of time 
since attack (from observed tree characteristics) and the percentage of trees killed within 
each attack status category (Figure 3.8). The percent of stems killed in each stand 
decreased from the oldest attacked stands to the most recent attacked stands (index of 
time since attack). When the whole data set of killed trees was examined, the average 
tree diameter killed showed no trend over the same index (Figure 3.9). A mild trend 
however, was seen if diameters ~20 em dbh were removed from the data set (Figure 
3.10), but did not improve by further reducing the data set to diameters ~25 em (Figure 
3.11). A stronger relationship was observed when grey attacked trees and red attacked 
trees were assessed separately since time of attack (Figures 3.12 and 3.13 respectively). 
Twenty-eight percent of the mature stems in this sample were alive and 
unattacked at the time they were surveyed (Table 3.6). The mean density of survivors was 
higher in age class 6 stands, but did not differ between site types (Figure 3.13). The 
surviving stems consisted mostly of suppressed and intermediate stems in the smaller 
diameter classes (Figure 3.14). 
The mean density of advanced regeneration was 710 sph (Table 4.1 ). Saplings 
(> 1.35 m tall, but <7 .5 em db h) contributed an average of 226 sph to this total and 
seedlings ( < 1.35 m tall) an average of 484 sph. The total number of healthy advanced 
regeneration is 465 sph, and its distribution was uneven as 40% of the plots in this study 
contained no regeneration. The total amount of advanced regeneration differed 
significantly between site types and among age classes. The mean density of saplings was 
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greater on submesic site types, but did not differ among age classes (Table 4.1). 
Conversely, seedlings did not differ between site types, but were more abundant in age 
class 7 stands (Table 4.1 ). Thirty-two percent of plots met the Provincial rrurumum 
stocking standards, while 12.5% of the stands met minimum stocking. 
Pine (58%) and spruce (38%) were the two most common species of advanced 
regeneration in the sample. Smaller amounts of subalpine fir, trembling aspen and 
cottonwood were also present (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). 
Seedlings and saplings were taller and saplings had larger diameters on mesic site 
types (Tables 4.4 and 4.5). Sixty-five percent of the advanced regeneration were 
considered healthy and could be expected to become mature trees if released. No pine 
gerrninants were found in the germination plots. 
There was no trend in the density of seedlings found across the range of crown 
closure measurements taken with either a spherical densitometer or flat greyscale photos, 
(Figures 4.7 and 4.8) even though percent crown closure appeared to be decreasing since 
time of attack (Figure 4.9). The density of seedlings and saplings also showed no trend 
over the index of time since attack (Figure 4.1 0). As of late 2004, there was an average 
of approximately 907 live, relatively healthy stems per hectare across the study area 
(Figure 4.11 and Table 4.6), comprised mostly of pole-sized trees and advanced 
regeneration. 
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TIPSY scenarios project that a possible volume increase of up to 27% could be 
realized by underplanting dead stands to augment the natural regeneration component in 
areas that will not be harvested, and cannot be burned. Stands in this sample sustained an 
average timber volume of 305 m3/ha, and a basal area of 44 m21ha (Table 5.3). Volume 
(m3/ha) and basal area (m2/ha) were greater on mesic site types and in the oldest age 
class, stands aged 141 to 250 years (Tables 5.1 and 5.2). 
The mean basal area (m21ha) that was killed over the index of time since attack 
was decreasing and the average basal area (m21ha) of green attack observed was 
increasing but at a lesser rate (Figures 5.2 and 5.3). The volume contained in surviving 
trees was greater in age class 6, and (although not significant) appeared to be greater on 
mesic site types. 
The data collected for this survey was collected from stands ranging from zero to 
a probable 8 years since initial mountain pine beetle attack. No tree had fallen in any plot 
in 2004. One mountain pine beetle killed tree was found knocked over by another tree in 
the spring of 2005 during a reassessment. Although not significant, trees that were dead 
from other causes were found lying on the ground or leaning up against another tree 5% 
more often on mesic sites than submesic sites. 
The majority of the mature stems in this sample were described by two decay 
classes, 36% in Class 1 (live healthy stems), and 44% in Class 3 (recently dead stems 
with no major defect). Hazardous tops were by far the most common defect for 
lodgepole pine in this study. 
7.2 CONCLUSIONS 
Mountain pine beetle and fire play important ecological and biological roles in the 
dynamics of natural lodgepole pine stands. Fire-beetle interactions have maintained 
ecosystems in the SBS with an estimated stand replacement cycle of approximately 120 
years in valley bottoms and 300 years in mountainous portions (DeLong 2002). Fire 
intervention protocol throughout the central interior of British Columbia has possibly 
altered the historical range of variability within these forested landscapes (Taylor and 
Carroll 2004). 
Since the 1970's, mountain pine beetle damage has been greatest in the south-
central, southeastern and Vancouver Island sections of British Columbia (Safranyik et al. 
1974). More favourable climatic conditions and an abundance of available host have 
permitted the beetle's expansion into the Central Interior (Wood and Unger 1996) and 
westward to the Rocky Mountains into Alberta (Carroll 2005)25 . This outbreak is now 
the largest recorded mountain pine beetle outbreak in North America (B.C. Ministry of 
Forests)26 . There is no evidence in the province to suggest that sanitation harvesting has 
had an impact on controlling the beetle's rate of spread or the amount of live timber left 
on the landscape (Eng et al. 2005). There will undoubtedly be substantial ecological and 
socioeconomic impacts over an unknown time span. 
25 SAF's website (www.SAFnet.org) on September 7, 2005 
26 British Columbia Ministry of Forests. 2004. Mountain Pine beetle in B.C. Brochure. 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca!hfp/mountain_pine_beetle/brochure.pdf- accessed August 23, 2004. 164 
Stand level mortality in the study area was as high as 91 %, and timber volume 
loss if left unsalvaged was 68%. Providing provincial projections are correct, the 
mountain pine beetle attack within this area has nearly reached the end, most likely due to 
the depletion of suitable host. 
The provincial uplifts in allowable annual cut levels and accelerated harvesting 
will assist in minimizing economic timber losses in the near-term of merchantable stands 
located in operable, feasibly accessible areas, and return productive forests (plantations) 
to the land. In areas where accessibility is a long-term issue, where decay of the timber 
happens prematurely, or where the trees are not of merchantable size, there will 
undoubtedly be undetermined amounts of dead timber left on the landscape. If a 
management goal for the timber harvesting landbase is to get mountain pine beetle-killed 
stands back into productive forests , then fill planting, underplanting, and even intensive 
silviculture (although costly) may be warranted in particular areas. 
The results presented in this study show that the SBSdk had a mean of 710 sph of 
advanced regeneration in the understory ( 465 sph were healthy advanced regeneration). 
This result is however, not necessarily the case for all subzones. Without stand-replacing 
fires, in the SBSdk where harvesting or rehabilitation will not occur, stand development 
may be slowed by such hindrances as grass or shrub complexes because as the overstory 
decays the understory environment (especially on mesic sites) becomes more favourable 
for most existing vegetation (McCambridge et al. 1982). The regeneration component of 
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neighbouring subzones such as the SBSdw and the SBSmc is much greater than the 
SBSdk (Hawkins 2005)27 . Silvicultural rehabilitation or ecological restoration must 
therefore be tailored to an area and designed to meet long term goals, whatever they may 
be. 
Restorative silvicultural options include: underplanting, broadcast burning, 
seeding in conjunction with some kind of ground disturbance, and some form of 
knockdown and replant, or knockdown and natural regeneration. The best choice will be 
site specific, and will vary from one location to another. Factors such as access, 
proximity to infrastructure, culturally significant sites and water bodies, visual quality, 
site productivity, age class, decay state (safety), fire hazard potential, landscape 
connectivity and other wildlife attributes must be carefully considered prior to writing a 
stand management plan. Additional thought must be given to future episodes of forest 
pest agents. Natural disturbances are part of ecological functioning, and while not 
completely "controllable" these events can be learned from to better understand how to 
prevent outcomes of the current magnitude; planning for future resilient forested 
landscapes begins now. 
Clearly, the SBSdk in the study area has been significantly attacked by mountain 
pine beetle, and the results showed that the abundance of suitable host for this epidemic 
was declining. The regeneration component in many of these stands met minimum 
stocking standards, while others did not, and the potential for near term regeneration 
27 Hawkins, C.D.B. 2005. Personal communication. Chris Hawkins is the Chair of Mixedwood Ecology 
and Management at the University of Northern British Columbia. hawkinsc @unbc.ca l66 
appeared low. In areas that contribute to the timber harvesting land base some form of 
silvicultural intervention may be required. Restoration options include, but are not limited 
to the following: 
• Harvest followed by an operational plant; 
• Harvest followed by a broadcast bum and plant at lower densities- rely partly on 
natural regeneration; 
• Plant right through wildlife tree patches and other reserve areas, spacing off of 
acceptable natural regeneration; 
• Under-plant standing dead stands; 
• Broadcast bum or spot bum to initiate natural regeneration; 
• Fertilize natural stands to promote growth of spruce residuals and advanced 
regeneration; 
• Knock down standing dead timber and plant; and 
• Knock down standing dead timber and broadcast bum to rely on natural 
regeneration. 
Rehabilitation planners must be cognisant of the level of mortality, and the hazards 
that may be present on any given site, especially wetter areas and during extreme weather 
events. A mixture of ecologically appropriate species must be considered for planting 
operations. All tree species have an associated pest or pathogen, and single species 
planting may create a situation conducive to a future epidemic. In areas where it is 
ecologically appropriate to grow a single tree species, strategic planning and operations 
will need to be directed at creating and maintaining a resilient mosaic of age classes. 
Areas that are located outside of the timber harvesting land base can be left to 
develop naturally. This includes allowing lightening-caused fires to bum when they will 
not impact human life or infrastructure. Select falling of dead and unsafe trees by a 
certified professional will be required along such features as high-use trails, recreation 
sites, roadways, and hydro right-of-ways. Depending upon the number of trees felled at a 
site, the proximity to seed sources, and the presence of advanced regeneration, planting a 
mixture of deciduous and coniferous trees may be necessary to restore aesthetics and 
provide cover for recreation and wildlife. 
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CHAPTERS 
CONSIDERATION FOR FUTURE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 
8.1 MEETING THE OBJECTIVES 
Part of meaningful research is the ability to set realistic goals and objectives and 
subsequently achieve them. While some goals are met without problems, others prove to 
be difficult. Regardless of whether goals are fully achieved or perhaps only in part, the 
lessons learned when trying to attain them are nonetheless valuable. 
The first objective was to collect baseline data and is closely linked to an 
overarching objective, which was to facilitate future research. The information collected 
for this study of lodgepole pine stands in the SBSdk provides quantifiable information on 
stand attributes such as density and species composition of mature stems and advanced 
regeneration, against which changes over time can be measured. Although not presented 
in this thesis, forest floor vegetation data consisting of shrub species and percent 
composition were also collected and will provide baseline information for plant 
community composition which can also be assessed through time. Furthermore, several 
of the temporary sample plots installed could be developed into permanent sample plots. 
The second objective was to provide quantitative data on mountain pine beetle 
attack rates and mountain pine beetle induced tree mortality. Because of the extent of the 
infestation and because of the knowledge that exists about beetle behaviour, the mortality 
and attack data for the mature pine stems provides reasonable estimates for 
neighbouring/similar biogeoclimatic variants. Additionally, the tree lists produced from 
the mature tree data sets will also assist modellers with projections of this epidemic that 
ultimately could assist with future timber supply analysis ·and allowable annual cut 
determinations. 
The third objective was to examine the regeneration component of mountain pine 
beetle killed stands in the SBSdk. One of the most obvious observations stemming from 
the field work and subsequent analysis of the data for this study, is that the regeneration 
component of stands impacted by mountain pine beetle requires examination across a 
range of biogeoclimatic subzones and site series. Regeneration was only assessed in the 
dry cool subzone of the Sub-Boreal Spruce zone, and should not be extrapolated to other 
subzones without data from other subzones and variants to validate these SBSdk 
observations. From a management perspective, this information will assist with ranking 
salvage harvesting, the design of appropriate silviculture systems, and adequate 
reforestation activities. 
The fourth objective was met by examining the potential timber supply 
implications which was described in terms of the amount of basal area (m2/ha) 
and volume (m3 /ha) that the mountain pine beetle had killed up to the end of 
2004. 
The fifth and final objective was met by assessing the potential hazards of 
mountain pine beetle killed stands with respect to the Wildlife/Danger tree 
assessment procedures. 
One of the overarching objectives of this study was to document a 
chronosequence of stand level events because of mountain pine beetle attack. At the 
outset, this approach seemed appropriate and practicable because of the length of time 
over which the present epidemic has been taking place, and the desire to quickly explore 
multi-year trends. The Lakes Timber Supply Area offered a perfect series of attacked 
stands. The Ministry of Forests and Range and local forest licensees had been flying over 
and documenting the expansion of beetle attack since the mid 1990's. If the year of initial 
attack was known, then a logical sequence for events such as falldown of mature trees 
and the amount of regeneration in the understory could be constructed from time since 
attack. 
The identification and calibration of a true chronosequence became a complex 
task however, because mountain pine beetle attacks individual stands over a period of 
several years, killing an unknown percentage of stems each year. Wood cores proved to 
be not useful because the most recent years on the wood core were often dry and 
degraded, and could not be compared to live tree cores to discern the year of attack. In 
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retrospect, a full stem disk (or 'cookie') would have been more useful. Identifying or 
defining a precise year of attack for a stand was therefore difficult, if not impossible. 
Tree attributes instead were used to provide clues as to how long since they were 
attacked. For example, a tree that was attacked and killed one year ago will be bright red, 
still have pitch tubes on the bole and have close to 100% of its needles, while a tree that 
was killed three years ago will likely not have pitch tubes remaining on the bole, the red 
needles will not be so 'bright', and usually will have lost between 50% and 80% of its 
needles- possibly subzone (site) specific. A chronosequence model was built using these 
tree characteristics to examine stand-level events over time. This model can be used as a 
tool to predict decline in live stem density, decreases in crown closure and death of 
volume due to beetle over a period of approximately 7 to 8 years. 
Further investigation into tree characteristics after year 7 or 8 post attack would 
need to take place in order use a model such as this beyond this time window. A branch 
order classification system, such as the one developed by Storanet (2004) for example, 
may prove to be a useful addition to the development of the index developed here. The 
index developed for this study is not, however, a useful tool for examining the 
proliferation of regeneration over time. 
For the SBSdk, insufficient time has lapsed for there to be significant trends in 
such dynamics as regeneration, or tree falldown. The regeneration present is advanced 
regeneration, not initiated in response to the mountain pine beetle epidemic. Based on the 
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germination plot results , the shaded, moss-dominated understory of pine-dominated 
stands in the SBSdk currently appears suboptimal for germination and establishment of 
new seedlings. Over time, though, as these pine stands die and loose their crowns, the 
environment for germination may improve. 
From an ecological stand point, the stand level data from this study describes 
probable stand characteristics post epidemic. After the mountain pine beetle has subsided, 
stands will continue to change and develop. This data describes the starting point for post 
epidemic succession, its structure, species composition and density. 
8.2 POTENTIAL KNOWLEDGE GAPS 
Although a great deal has been learned from past research, gaps in the knowledge 
base remain. Knowledge gaps that were uncovered during the course of this research that 







The quantity and quality of serotinous versus nonserotinous cones, as well as a 
better understanding of how these traits are genetically related; 
Fall rates as well as decay rates for trees over a variety of ecosystems; 
Residual (released) tree growth rates; 
Impacts of extensive outbreak induced mortality on soil moisture or water tables; 
and 
Difference m the abundance of advanced regeneration found m different 
biogeoclimatic variants. 
Each point is discussed in more detail below. 
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The concept of serotiny is well understood (Lotan and Critchfield 1990), and seed 
ram from nonserotinous cones is known to reforest small openings and roadsides 
(Powells 1965). Keeping in mind that serotinous cones have a long 'shelf life' while the 
others have a short one, what role can or will nonserotinous cones play in stand 
reinitiation in the absences of historical stand-replacing fires? 
One of the most important factors that initiated this study was the question about 
how fast trees would begin to fall over, and what impact this would have on ungulate 
mobility, specifically caribou. Since only a single tree in this sample had fallen, treefall 
results for the SBSdk remain relatively inconclusive. Regardless of cause, there are 
relatively few trees currently on the ground in the SBSdk. Mountain pine beetle-killed 
trees in this region may remain standing longer than was initially thought. Assumptions 
have been made about the rate at which standing timber will degrade. Moisture regimes 
and climate will likely dictate this rate (Eng et al. 2005), but it is unknown how rates for 
different biogeoclimatic zones will vary. Estimates of falldown and decay rates can be 
based on past research (Dahms 1949; Keen 1955; Harvey 1986; Huggard 1997; Mitchell 
and Preisler 1998; and Waterhouse and Arrnleder 2004), and experiential information 
(experience based knowledge) (Lewis and Hartley 2005), but both salvage and 
reforestation activities could be better ranked with more complete, site-specific 
information. 
Additionally information is needed on how residual tree growth rates are affected 
by release after mountain pine beetle attack. This information would assist in effectively 
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modeling subsequent tree growth and stand development (Veblen et al. 1991; Stockdale 
et al. 2004) and species shifts which can radically change the composition and structure 
of the forest. 
Common sense suggests that areas where substantial overstory death occurs, 
transpiration will decrease, and soil moisture content will increase, and will continue to 
increase for a period of time. Hydrological data post mountain pine beetle epidemic 
however, are lacking. The results post mountain pine beetle outbreak could perhaps be 
comparable to post-fire results, but the magnitude of this outbreak raises larger concerns. 
The soil moisture and hydrological impacts that could result from an epidemic of this 
current proportion could be unprecedented. Although soil moisture content was not a 
factor addressed in this study, it will undoubtedly play a key role in falldown rates, not to 
mention alterations in ecosystem function. It is also possible that shifts in site series will 
occur for a period of time, and have significant management implications. 
The advanced regeneration component of any forest will depend upon factors 
such as proximity to seed source, species of seed sources, serotinous versus 
nonserotinous cone potential, as well as the light and moisture environment in the 
understory. In the case of lodgepole pine, this species may or may not be capable of 
regenerating under itself. Hawkes et al. (2004) found that pine in the Chilcotin region 
south of my study area had significant understory regeneration (4970 sph), where 
conversely, as the results of this study in the SBSdk show, there is not such an abundance 
of pine advanced regeneration (710 sph). Understanding the differences in patterns of 
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advanced regeneration across biogeoclimatic zones and subzones will further the level of 
understanding that exists with regard to successional development, and ultimately stand 
structure over time. 
To best understand the complexities of vegetation dynamics that correspond with 
an epidemic such as the one that British Columbia is witnessing, permanent sample plots 
should be installed (Baker et al. 1996). Rather than using retrospective techniques to 
reconstruct past disturbances, the opportunity exists to document the exact sequence of 
events that will follow mountain pine beetle attack in the absence of fire. 
8.3 FUTURE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
Based on the data for this study, the literature, and personal experiences in this 
subject, what follows are my major recommendations and comments. 
Three types of systems need to be in place in British Columbia for improved 
forest health management. The first is physical. A factor in this current outbreak that is 
often overlooked is the lack of a fully developed infrastructure (particularly roads) to 
support the maintenance of so-called "beetleproof' forest systems. Silviculture regimes 
cannot be used to manage for these types of forest health issues if we are incapable of 
conducting management activities (except perhaps by letting forest fires bum) which 
would best serve the needs of the resource. 
Roads are costly to build and maintain and introduce a suite of ecological issues, 
such as increased public access, and increased impacts on hydrologic function and 
wildlife. Road infrastructure must therefore be well planned, where a minimum amount 
of road can reach maximum utility. 
The second system is political. More than 95 % of the lands in BC are publicly 
owned and administered through the Crown via Provincial (and to some extent, Federal) 
legislation. Without appropriate policies in place we cannot guide the forest sector toward 
a more sustainable, well managed, resilient system. Free growing regulation that 
recognizes a component of alternative species, particularly deciduous tree species is but 
one example. 
The third system is practice. The practice of forestry in BC is tightly linked to 
policy. Policy in this province drives the practice of forestry. In order to 'practice' 
forestry in BC, various forms of legislation must be adhered to. Policies and standards 
need to be developed with foresight and consider short- and long-term objectives. 
Forestry practices today should be geared toward building resilient forest systems that 
can be better adapted and protected against massive insect outbreaks. 
Ongoing research and adaptive management also play an important role in 
developing short- and long-term strategies. Integrated sustainable management of forest 
resources requires a sound understanding of stand dynamics resulting from insect 
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outbreaks, and it seems we still know precious little about the processes and impacts 
involved. 
Since forest age is one of the major predictors of stand susceptibility to mountain 
pine beetle, then an understanding of forest age structure over space and time is one of 
the main factors in predicting mountain pine beetle susceptibility for a given region (Li 
and Barclay, 2003). A potential long-term strategy for reducing future threats of 
mountain pine beetle outbreaks at a landscape scale would aim to replace high hazard 
contiguous mature and over mature pine stands with less susceptible stands of mixed 
species and age classes, and reintroduce fire (Amman and Schmitz 1988). Longer term 
strategies could use modeling (Hughes 2002; Stockdale et al. 2004) in conjunction with 
susceptibility rating systems (Shore and Safranyik 1992) to guide landscape planning 
(Fall et al. 2004). Silvicultural techniques that include stand density management 
(Whitehead et al. 2001), mixing of species and age classes within stands, and at the 
landscape level hold promise as risk reduction methods (Fall et al. 2004; Whitehead et al. 
2004). 
Until the current epidemic subsides, these management techniques might be a 
moot point; however, future stand and landscape management for all forest health issues 
should consider the above management tactics. There are pressing issues that need to be 
addressed soon in order to mitigate the impacts to forest dependent communities, and to 
make the best possible use of salvage efforts. In order to perhaps prevent an outbreak of 
this magnitude from reoccurring, an objective framework must be adopted, long term 
management goals must be set, and a plan must be made to meet those goals. 
Once the mountain pine beetle-killed fibre supply is liquidated, logging may no 
longer be the predominate industry but there are other forestry related activities such as 
stand tending, rehabilitation, pellet making, and bio-energy may provide employment 
opportunities. Also, traditional dimensional lumber markets may be strengthened and 
expanded upon. Alternative economic activities unrelated to forestry such as tourism, 
recreation, and guiding, should be developed to augment the falldown in fibre supply. 
The B.C. Ministry of Forests and Range should coordinate these types of development 
with other ministries and with affected communities and First Nations to ensure wise use 
of the land base. 
Our current forestry policies and practices will not be enough to mitigate the long-
term beetle impacts. There are near-term tasks needed to begin the mitigation process, but 
also to help prevent future forest epidemics. Since separating policy from practice is 
difficult, the two are discussed in combination in the following paragraphs. 
Harvesting of non-affected timber types should be postponed for the near term (5-
10 years). These areas will be critical for the mid-term timber supply. Harvesting should 
therefore be focused on salvage efforts, pine leading types, and stands of highest 
mortality. The purpose of these suggestions is to get the most value out of the wood 
possible, and to begin reforestation and stand rehabilitation. 
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Prescribed fire must be available to forest managers. An attempt to change fire 
policy in the short term must be undertaken to assist with rehabilitation efforts. 
Prescribed burns under the right conditions can be employed positively for site 
preparation and rehabilitation of areas that will not be salvaged. Educating the public 
about this matter ought to be a high priority and should help in reaching favourable 
comprorruses. 
Fires have been controlled across the landscape, even throughout predominantly 
fire-maintained ecosystems. It is becoming clear that fire has played an important role in 
the maintenance of healthy ecosystems. The adoption of "let it burn" policies for the long 
term will return fire to the landscape where it does not threaten humans or infrastructure. 
Fire behaviour characteristics in mountain pine beetle-affected stands should be 
studied and an assessment of fuel hazard completed. This information can then be used to 
update provincial fuel maps that are used for operational fire preparedness and fire 
behaviour planning. This information together with the mountain pine beetle fire 
characteristics, weather and climate information, will assist with ranking wildfire 
mitigation and fuel treatment activities where necessary. 
In the short term, free growmg regulations associated with the compulsory 
regeneration of harvested stands need to be cognisant of potential climate change and soil 
saturation in guiding the species composition and densities that are being used for 
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reforesting. This is a landscape level task, and will assist in the design of future resilient 
forests. Stocking standards should be created to promote this goal by making changes that 
better reflect the ecology of the land, such as density requirements, the acceptance of 
deciduous species, and mixed species where ecologically appropriate, as well as making 
pine acceptable instead of preferred in certain areas. 
The risk of working around standing dead, dying, or defective trees pose obstacles 
for logging and reforestation operations. Until more is known about the time frame for 
falldown of trees killed by mountain pine beetle, safety planning is essential to ensure 
that workers are not exposed to the hazards of danger trees. Long range planning on a 
large-scale provides more design options for safe ways to reserve trees and meet wildlife 
needs. The arrangement, distribution and diversity of reserve trees is key to meeting 
wildlife objectives in a manner compatible with safe work practices (Manning 2001). 
Snag retention can also aid in preventing soil erosion. 
Current environmental standards in forest legislation must be respected and 
adhered to in the short term. In other words, environmental stewardship should not be 
compromised simply because the province is faced with such a colossal natural disaster. 
There are important wildlife, hydrologic and resultant landscape structure considerations 
that must not be ignored. Expansive cutblocks or openings (> 1000 ha) require higher 
retention levels than the currently regulated 7-10% (B.C. MoF 2004a). Although harvest 
is accelerated, forest licensees should maintain their forest development plans, and only 
remove the timber they had originally intended. Regardless of whether the remaining 
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trees are alive or dead (standing or fallen), trees provide essential structure, habitat, 
forage and cover for many birds, mammals, amphibians, reptiles, insects and a variety of 
plants and fungi. 
The true impacts to the timber harvesting landbase in terms of near-term and 
long-term (young age classes) volume killed will need to be quantified, as it will be 
crucial for future allowable annual cut determinations. 
Methodically planned stand replacement is required to create a land mosaic where 
age class, size and species mixes will not favour the development of large-scale outbreaks 
of any kind. Policy changes will be necessary to meet these goals. The following are 
suggestions that will assist with forest health goals: 
• Well designed road systems; 
• Better inventory and annual surveys; 
• Appropriate facility maintenance or development; 
• Forest systems that address forest health; for example, density and species 
mixes management at the regeneration phase, and natural disturbance 
emulation, including the use of fire; 
• Rehabilitation and reforestation of the most appropriate unsalvaged stands; 
and 
• Designation and design of areas where alternative harvesting systems are 
viable and ecologically appropriate, such as mixedwood management and the 
use of commercial thinning. 
It is vital that the current situation is thought of as an opportunity instead of a 
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